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One Hundred Years The Western Associa-
With tJi~ . tion met this year with 

Fri~Dd~hi-p Church th F· d h' Ch h " e nen s tp . urc , 
in 'Nile, Allegany County, N. Y., in honor 
of the one' h~ndredth anniversary of this 
church. This dear old church was the edi
tor's boyhood:. h'ome, and of course. he is 
deeply interested -in its excell~nt record. 

The fathers 6f old did not seem to real
ize the import~nce of making full and read
able records for the use of coming genera
tions, 'and as a result the historian of today, 
searching for data, finds himself seriously 
handiCc:'lpped in his efforts to tell the story 
of early church life. 

When this church was orgaJliz~~ t~~ only 
deno~inational pubIicqtioll in ~existeiice was 
the . M issiona.ry Magazine, a' quarterly, 
which we'nt _ out of existence in 1825. The 
Protestant Sentinel, our first weekly paper, 
was not born until the Friendship Church 
was five years old.. And the first Minutes 
of. the Western Association, ever published, 
were in 1836, twelve years after this church 
came into being. The association held its 
first annual session in Nile. 

Thus you will see that data for church 
work of one hundred years ago, must be 
very sGarce. What . little there is must come 
from incidental statements gleaned from 
private letters and missionary reports, usu
ally . given in the briefest w.ay. 
PRELIMINARY PIONEER SETTLEMENT WORK 

The real histor~ of any pioneer church 
is incomplete without th~ story of the early 
movements that led to its organization. 

Can you imagine the difference in the 
.conditions in w.estern New York ::in 1824 
and in the conditions that surround us 
now? During the century our world has 
been transformed. Every line of scientific 
achievements, of invention and discovery 
has progressed by leaps and bounds. These 
hundred years have resulted in greater ad
vancement in lines of comfortable Jiving 
than in all the world's history. before. 

In .1824 the hills and vales of Allegany 
County were, tnostly, covered with prime
val forests. Great belts of white pine on 
the hills and of' hemlock in the valleys, had 

attracted pioneer lumbermen from the East, 
and their saw-mills were scattered all along 
the streams which served· as thQroughfares 
to float their products to market. 

The roads then were simple forest trails 
along the rivers and. brooks; . and the pion~ 
eer settlers came lumbering in with .ox-carts 
and heavy wagons' in which they brought all 
their goods and their families. On horse
back and oil foot, sOlnetimes guided by 
blazed forest trees, the early fathers and 
mothers endured the hardships and priva
tions of long wilderness jo~rneys, to estab
lish their humble honles here. . 

My grandfather, Amos Greene, brought 
his' wife, his three children and household 
goods fronl Rhode Island, by way> of Al
bany and the Erie Canal to 11:ount Morris; 
and then came forty miles, guided muc~ of 
the way by marked trees, to roll up his log 
cabin in Genesee. He and his brother, El
der Henry P. Gre:ene,' both spent ane sea-' 
son within tlfe bounds of this church. And 
Uncle Henry P. Greene becarne' a constit
u~nt member of this church. 

In those days our grandmothers were ex
perts with the wool-cards, . the spinning . 
wheel, the reel, the swifts, and the 100m. 
They made the clothing for the family fr011l 
the raw tnaterial; wove their own coverlets 
and bed-blankets. They were experts in 
home-made dye-stuffs. 

I still have an old white woolen, blanket 
made by an aunt who· raised the sheep,. 
carded, spun and wove the wool in her 
cabin' home among the hills. 

In my boyhood days, I heard my grand
nl0ther tell. how Uncle Henry P. Greene lost 
a p~g by the bears, while he lived near here. 
And more than ,once did she tell about the 
,volves that fought over the pork barrel in 
her woodshed one, night with nothing but a 
he~vy blanket for a door, and a-bright fire 
in the fireplac~ for her protectio!1. The 
nearest grist· mill was in Belfast. 

One hundred years ago J ames Monroe~ 
author of'" the famoUs 110nroeDoctrine, 
was President of the United States. His
torians have referred to those- times as .the . 
"era of good. feeling." It was also. the 
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,time of great l11issioriary movements in' to settle. He lived in what is now the" ~e~t 
wester.n New ,York, anti-dating, the dllYs of end, of Friendship village. " '" . 
1he. pioneer. covered, "'wagon movement" , 
that began to people the great West. THE ORGANIZATION 

PIONEER MISSIONARY WORK '.In an old Missionary Magazine' I find 
. this statement: "On September 15 1824 a 

Let us now look at the records of pioneer council. from the' First Alfred, B;ookfi;ld" 
missionaries who laid foundations here for d D R 
h an e uyter. churches, met, and organized 

t e church that has lived a hundred years the Seventh Day, Baptist Church of Friend-
as the light of the world. We can not ship, with thirteen members' and there 
give too great credit to the noble men who were baptisms on the next day:" , 
were moved by the Master. to brave heat Accordi~g to a statemerlt in an early his
and cold, storm and sunshine; fording tory of thIS county, this council met in the 
streams and plodding through mud and home of ~enry Smalley; and we find that 
nlire, ,on foot or on horseback, among half- the councIl was composed of Rev. William 
cleared farms with log cabins scattered here' B. Maxson, Elder John Greene Eli S 
and there, in order to bring the gospel of Bailey, and Amos Satterlee. In iess tha~ 
comfort and, help to the, lonely, homesick two years the members had increased to 
.settlers of Allegany County. fifty. ' 

We should thank God todav for the con- In 1825, Elder'" John Greene became the 
:sec rated missionary spirits who braved' the first pastor, and two years later" in 1827 
'wilds to minister !lnto the pioneer families Mr. Lewis Titsworth, of New J~rsey, gav~ . 
here who sorely needed spiritual leaders. th~ church a half acre lot upon which to 

In 1819, five years before this church buIld a' house of worship at "South Branch 
was born, .th:ee missionaries were appointed C~rners"-now the village of Nile. Upon 
by the MISSIonary Board to labor in New' thiS lot a meeting house thirty by forty 

. X o~k, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Vir- . feet was soon built and entirely free from 
gtnIa. One of these was Amos R. Wells debt. Soon the church was blessed with a 
who became an active missionary for sev~ revival that added nearly fifty members.' 
eral years in the state of N ew York. In In 1826 WaIter B. Gille~te, then a young 
1821 and in 1822 he visited Friendship; and man, came to Friendship; and since the 
reported to the board that he found several story 'of, his life as a pioneer minister here 
Sabbath-keeping families here in need of is so interesting arid important, I feel that 
:inissl0nary help. it needs more than a passing notice. 

Then came the mission of Elder John It was my good fortune to be his last 
Greene,who canle here with Abram Cran- pastor, an~ his life journal written by him
dall in 1822. In his report the next year, self fell Into nly hands and I used it in 
he, too, told the board about the "scattered writing the history of the Shiloh Church. 
f~mi!!es in ~riends4ip' needing missionary !W y great regret ~ow is t?at I did not keep 
!help. ~ He satd of them that they paid good It; for by so dOIng I mIght have saved it 
attentIon when he preached. His second from being destroyed by fire with his son's 
visit was in February, 1824, just a' few cottage in Texas. 
months before the church was organized. In the spring of 1826, when this church 
As early as 1821 several families were ,was a year and a half old,Mr. Gillette 
found in the southern part of the town of walked from South Jersey to Friendship.' 
Friendship, bearing Seventh Day Baptist Near E!mira he sought employnlent; but 
names. Among them were these: Crandall, the farmers thought he was too slender for 
1\Iaxson, Allen, Wheeler, Ayres. Kenyon, their work and so he found ,none. When 
Coats" Clarke, Greene, Truman, 'Randolph, he reached Hornell he heard good reports 
:and Mes~enger. about the new settlement in Friendship and 

Friendship Township then extended nluch on he trudged to this place. 
farther south than it does tojay, embracing Concerning this journey he wrote: "I was 
much of the territory now belonging to tired .of being among strangers, tir:ed of 
'Virt. , travelIng on foot. I was under conviction, 

' Historians agree that Mr. Abram Cran- but fought it off. I wondered why- I had 
dan influenced several fanlilies to'come here taken this wild strange jotirney." 

, ~ '. 
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One night his dis.tress of mind· ~as so him through Pennsylvania to New, Jersey; 
greatftom resisti~g the" Spirit-whIch be- and when he with his wife returned in toe 
gan befo~e he left. New Jerse~-, that. he 'spring, Nit~ Church ordained ~im a~d made 
fought it out and Yielded to ChrIst .. Little him its pastor. He was ordained In May, 
did he think then that God was gOI~g~o 1832.' 
use him to mold the spiritual life of thlS Failing health had compelled Elder 
country. . Greene to .give up the pastorate, and Elder 

He did' not Join the church immediately, Gillette accepted the place and served the 
and found a home with Samuel Yapp, for church seven' years, when he was called to 
whom he' worked at brick-making' six New Market, N. J. Dttring his pastorate 
months at $12 a month. During this time twenty-one were added to the church.. Nile 
he bought fifty acres of wild land, and soon was not only his first pastorate but It was 
took a farm to wor~ on shares. also 'his last. 

, In 1827 he returned to N e~ Jersey, mar- We may we:l be thank.ful that our !athe~s 
ried Sarah Ann Frazeur, and brought her and nlothers brought wltll them theIr reh
and their belongings in a wagon over which gious principles; were loyal to church a?d 
he fixed a white canvas cover for shelter, . school believed the Bible as a rule of hfe ' 
arriving in time for the spring's work. They and p~ssessed the spirit of evangelism that 
began housekeeping in the log ki~chen of a welcon1ed revivals in the church . 

friend. OTHER EARLY pASTORS 
He was baptized by Elder John Greene, " , · , 

and in 1828 the church made him its dea- ,I have not tried to, give any' detailed 
con. They lived four miles ~ f,:"om the, 'account of the church life in its later years. 
church but were constant in thetr atten- Other pens may be better ab~e to do that 
dance.', His' wife rode, the horse and he than can one whose life for more than fifty 
walked. When the pastor was absent pea- years has been lived in distant fields of' 
con Gillette was asked to lead the meetll:g~. labor. 
Soon his wife accepted Christ and untted There were fout pastors befor~ I began 
with the church. living in Nile, in 1855, three of whom I do; 

About this tinle several n1embers, were not. remember ~having seen. These were 
disn1issed to forn1 the church. at Ricbburg, Elder John Greene, 1826; Zuriel Campbell, 
then called the Bolivar Church. 1837; and A. A. F. Randolph, 1843. Elder 

Mr. Gillette was a hard worker. He' John Greene was 'the first. Then came 
farmed his land and made shingles two or Walter B. Gillette, Zuriel CampbelI and 
three' years, and 113ade some trips down t?e A. A. F. R.§lndolph. The latt~r was the firs~ 
river. Soon the ~11urch began to urge hl~1 town clerk in the town pf W lrt He mov~d 
to improve his gIft., Elder John Green~ s to Crawford County, Penn., and then tOt 
health failed and he called, upon 11r. <;iIl- Nortonville, Kan. . . 
lette to help out in his schoolhouse appOlnt- In 1848,. Elder. B. !. Robbl?s, a b.uslne~s 
ments. _ ',. n1an in Frtendshtp VIllage, .umte~ WIth ~hls , 

In'1831 the church ~njoyed a preCIOUS '\ church; and 'Yhen I, came toNtle to lIv~~ 
revival, and 'fifty. members were ~dded." he was preachtng for our pe~le when they '( 
Much of the work fell upon Mr. GIllette, J had no pastor. I remember htm well. He 
and the Nile Church licensed him to preach. ~as a fast walker a?d l~aned fofward'f Soon after this he held meetings in Gene- ' good deal when w.alklng In a hur~y ~ as ~ 
see and West Genesee with revivals in bo!h his heels were tryIng to catch upwI~h h~s 
laces. ' Almost before he was aware of .It, head.., I remember how he looked In t e 

he found himself fully occupied in ~~he mln-P?lplt, bu~ can not remember lTluch about 
ist. He rented his farm, sold 'liI~ cattle, h1s ,preach~ng.. . ., ' 
se~ his wife home to New Jersey for the From hIS tIme untIl ,now It has b~en my 
winter and took to the saddle Cl:S a mis- privilege to have a personal acquaIntance 
sionary to the scattered Sabbath keepers for ' with all the p:;l.stors. ~ld~r Le~an A~duS 
whom he had great sympathy. ' . serve9 here at .three. dtflerent tImes. ,e: ' 

'H.e started out with only seven or el~ht Robbln~ ca~e In between two ter~.spf ' ~ , 
dollars in his pocket but went trustIng der .Andrus term as pastor. ' Near t e
the Lord for support. ' His mission took, close of Elder Andrus' ,last pastQratehere 
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h.e baptized several, among whom were my 
:SIsters and myself. He was followed by 
Rev.. Lewis A. Platts. Then came a long 
list of pastors: severa} of whom began here 
after completIng theIr school days in AI-, 
fred. 

"And what shall I say more? for time 
would fail me to tell of" Huffman and 
Rogers, and Lewis, and Sherman' and 
,Kelley, a'nd Kenyon, and Shaw and' Bur
dick, and Skaggs, and Cottrell' and Bond 
:nd Simpson, an~ Greene, and Randolph: 

who wrought rIghteousness. obtained a 
;good report through faith," and ministered 
unto the spiritual needs of this people. 

A Short Week The editorial "A Hun
An Explanation dred Years' \Vith the 
Friendship Church," was read in the clos;. 
'ing services of the Western Association held 
at Nile, June 26-29, in connection with the 
splendid pageant prepared and executed by 
the people of that church. 
_ All the "write-ups" of that series of meet
Ings, and of the centennial exercises will 
have to wait another week; for we have 
a s.hort week owing toa holiday coming on 
Fr~day and. a vacation in the shop from 
Frtday untIl Monday. '. 

Three associations made three busy 
weeks for the editor, and he was unable to 
develop the notes taken at Nile :until his 
return to Plainfield. Look for' the story. 
?f the Western Association and the pageant 
In the next RECORDER. 

For many years I have attended our as
sociations, and it gives me pleasure to be 
;\ble to say that for real spiritual uplift for 
~rm, earnest evangelical conference ~eet
It:lgs, t?e three associations just held were 
exceptumally good. . 

Great interest was manifested in all our 
work, and, in all three, the attendance was 
large. 

Rev. H. ~ugeDe Davis Most of our people 
And Family at Nile know th t Ch' . . , . . a our Ina 
mIsslOnartes are !low 0!l their western jour
ney . by automobtle, gOIng by stages to the 
P~CI~C coast. where they expect to take 
ship In October for their honle in China. 

We were glad to meet them in Nile 
where we found their tent pitched in th~ 
yard ?f .the parsonage during the Western 
ASSOCIatIon. They were all well' and en-

-: " 

joying the trip. I ~hall not try to tell, for 
I have forgot~en, J.ust how many pounds 
~ugene has g~ln~d sl!1ce starting on his long 
Journey; but It IS eVIdent that the auto will 
have a heavier load in October than when it 
started in June. 

T}le pre~~nc~ of these missionaries was 
an InspIratIon In the Western Association. 
They plan to be at Milton, Wis., during the 
General Conference.' . 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME-EASTERN 
ASSOCIATION, ASHAWAY, R. I. 

REV. A. L. DAVIS 

Eighteen years ago this June, in my first 
pastorate, at Verona, N. Y., it was my priv
tlege to extend words of welcome to the 
as~e~bling. delegat~s. It has not been my 
prtvtlege SInce, until the present time, to be 
the. p~stor of a church entertaining the as
socIatIon. 

I remember well our anticipations of that 
association, our anxieties and our hopes. I 
even recall something of that address of 
,,:elcome. While my nlessage today shall be 
drfferent, I trust it shall not be less warm 
and cordial. , 

We are here because we have a work to 
do. .The problems confronting, us today 
are dIfferent from what they were eighteen 
y:ears ago. Yet I am firnl in my convic
tIon that the great need of church country 
mankind, and the fundamental ta~ks ahead 
of us, are the same today that they were 
then. . 

The old wo:ld is shell-shocked, bleeding, 
confused, bewIldered. A series of stornlS 
have struck the earth,' removing nlany of 
the. so-called pernlanent things. The foun
da~lon stones of everything are' being tested 
as. never before. Every shakable thing is 
~elng shaken. Every movable thing is be
In&" move? Old loyalties, old policies, old 
phtlosophles, old telig~ons are being caught 
up to be tested and tned by the furiousness 
of the storm. 

,In other words, a sort of rebellion is 
!aking place right before our very eyes. It 
IS confined .to no one class, or calling. It is 
the age of Jazz. We find it in art and liter
ature, i.n. science and politics, in education 
~nd rehgton. Wherever it may appear, or 
In whatever way it may mani fest itself 
whether in civic, political, educational 0; 
religious life, it savors of the same spirit. 
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It is rebellion a{.!ainst constituted authority 
and .' order ,aga~nst recognized standards, 
custonlS and ideals. It seems to say: I nly
self am paramount. Life exists for me. 
1\1y opinion and nly desires are suprenle. 
This brief moment of time is for my pleas
ure and my ease. ·Give me n1y rights. I 
desire; I want; I will have. 

We have all chased a buttf~rfly some time, 
or have seen boys doing so. Just about the 
time you were ready to put your hand o'n 
it, it took wings and flew a little farther 
on. How like chasing the butterfly is our 
pursuit of happiness. We set our heart on 
sonle goal today, and we feel in our in
IllOSt soul we will be happy when we get it. 
When we get more nloney, so we won't 
have to, economize, how happy we will be! 
When we get i.nto a better hom.e~ wi~h all 
l1l0dern conveniences, what glones Will be 
ours! The n10ney is obtained, we nlove 
into the house of our dreams,' but the 
butterfly has flown a little farther on. 

The modern idea' of happiness is to dine 
on the fat o'f the lat;ld,' and to ride in eight
cylinder automobiles; to get much money 
and give little labor in return; to sow our 
money to the winds; to have what the heart 
wants; to throw off all restraint. 

The young longs when he can be his own 
boss, and assume life's responsibilities in 
his own strength; while those .. who have 
grown old, dream of the untranlmeled joys 
of childhood and wish '. they were young 
again. The poor man dreams of the joy of 
riches, and the rich man thinks of the 
happiness he enjoyed before he was bur
dened with the responsibilities riches 
brought him. 

Summing it alL up: What is our funda
mental need? Brethren, let us go back to 
Bethel, and make there an altar unto God. 
That's our need-back to God;. back to an 
abiding faith in his Word. We have wan
dered far from Bethel, as a nation, as 
Christian people, as a church. Let, "Back 
to Bethel," be our slogan. I believe,' too, 
we are not far f rom the turr~, if, indeed, 
the movement is not now on. ,In these days 
of rebellion, revolt and turmoil I· think . I 
see evidences of a return to Bethel-' a re
turn to the "faith of our fathers." In these 
days ofmoney~getting and pleasure-seek
ing, I think I read evidences that we are 
not satisfied with these. Nay, not only do 
1 see evidences of a return to the "faith of 

.. ' ..... , .", .. , 

our fathers.," but a r,eturn to the' faith of 
our childhood. .' 

I see ,evidences of' this return in the 
ministry itself, among business men ana 
scholars. Not· that scientific knowledge or 
philosophical achievements have been cast 
aside-. not at alL But these do not satisfy. 
Preachers, teachers ,and business men who 
have grown callous to spiritual values, and 
church-members who have' grown indiffer
ent to the kingdom tasks, are somehow feet
ing the urge togo back to Bethel,- back to 
the place where tlley first 111et God. Men 
and won1en who have been over-skeptical, 
or over-critical, who have been rebelling 
against historic Chris~ianity, pleading for 
what they term, "religious emancipation,". 
show evidences of a return to the faith of 
their childhood. 

Nobody knew better than J a'Cob that ma
terial possessions-wives and" cattle-did 
not satisfy. Nobody· knows better today 

. than business men that the things of Laban's 
country do ,not &atisfy. Nobody knows 
better than the scholar that mere philosoph
ical, or scientific thinking, does not satisfy. 
Nobody knows b~tter than the church man 
that mental, gymnastics can' never satisfy 
the longing f or a real experience at, Bethel. 

Brethren, we should not minimize' the 
vital importance of a real awakening,-a real 
experience, a real conversion. The religion 
of Jesus Christ appeals to the boys and 
girls, and they are willing to accept Christ 
if his claims are presented so as to chal
lenge their courage, faith and love. H un
gry-hearted youth, greed,-sickened men, sin
scarred women are in quest of a spring that 
will satisfy their spiritual'thirst. It is ours 
toJead them to the fountain~ 

. We need ,preachers, yea, prophets, who can 
see and grasp and. capitalize this heart hun
ger. The great thing that is neede~ in this 
hour is guides in the desert who have no un- , 
certainty about the message they a.re to de
liver, and no uncertainty about the way back. 

We. welcotp,e you here, friends, to our 
. honles, to the community, to the best we 
have. We .welcome you here to help us get 
into closer touc'~ 'wit? . God. May we. bri~g 
to bear our unIted Influence and' power In 
preaching the worth-whilce things of ,t,he 
kingdom. "Let us go back to Bethel and 
. . . . make there an ~ltar unto God, who 
answered me· in the day of my distress, and. 
was with me in the way which Iwertt." 
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THE NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT 
AND 

SABBATH STUDY AND PROMOTION 

AHV A J. C. BOND, Director, 
207 West Sixth Street, Plainfield, N. J. 

The following article was crowded out 
of last week's issue, where it was intended 
to serve as an introduction to the article, 
which did appear, with reference to p~ep
arations for the meeting to be 'held next 
year in Sweden. 

Since these articles were written a com
munication has been received in which it is 
stated' that the expense of sending a dele-

. gate will not exceed $300, and may be less. ' 
The only e.xpense is that of transportation, 
the Swedish government having offered to 
take care of all expenses of delegates after 
they have reached Stockholm. 

UNIVERSAL CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE -ON 
UFE AND WORK 

,In looking through the- SABBATH RECOR
DER for last week we ran across a brief ar
ticle. on "The Call to Unity in Life and 
Work" by Rev. Nathan S6derblom, bishop 
of Upsala, Sweden, the article having been 
clipped from the Federal Co-uncil ,Bulletin. 
This article 'reminded me that I have. been 
intending to say something to SABBATH RE-, 
CORDER readers with reference to the Uni
versal Christian Conference on Life and 
Work to be held in Sweden' next year. 

For three years Christian leaders 
throughout the world have been planning 
for su~h a conference. Preparation com
mittees have been working in four sections: 
one in America, one in Great Britain, one 
~n Continenta~ Europe, and one represent
Ing the Eastern Orthodox Church. 'There' 
w~s a meeting of the American Section held 
in Philadelphia last November which I at
tended as a regularly elected delegate, 
represe~ting Seventh Day Baptists. 

In this connection it may be of interest 
to relate $tn incident growing out of my 
attendance at that meeting. When the re
port appeared which included a list of the 
registered delegates, my name was in the 
list, but, as representing the Seventh Day 
Adventist Denomination. There seemed to 
me to be no excuse for such a mistake other 

t~an carelessness and assull1ption. I, imine":' 
dlately . wrote the secretary as follows, in 
part: 

I am in 'receipt of the minutes of the Philadel
phia meeting of the American Section of the Uni
versal Conference on Life and Work, for which 
I wish to thank you. I am writing to correct 
an item which perhaps would have little signifi
cance to you, but which is a matter of consider
able importance to me and to the denomination 
which I represent. I am listed as a representa
tive of the Seventh Day Adventist Church, where- ' 
as I represent the Seventh Day Baptists. 

The latter denomination is not related to or 
aPi~d 'yith the. former in history, origin, or in 
dIstmctIVe doctrme.' Adventists ar.e of compara
tively recent origin, whereas Seventh Day Baptists 
have a history of three hundred years as an or
ganized denomination. Adventists do not co
operate with other denominations. Both in spir
it and in organization they much resemble ,the 
Roman Catholics in that respect. The Seventh 
Day Baptist Denomiaation has been a member 
of the Federal Council' of the Churches "of Christ 
in America from its organization, and is repre. 
sented on its executive and administrative com
mittees. Seventh Day Baptists co-operate with 
other denominations through Christian Endeavor, 
Bible school, and other religious 'organizations. 

If I can be assured by your office that in 
future published material I shall be listed' as : a 
Seventh Day Baptist, I shall forgive you this 
time; and doubtless will forgive you again if it 
becomes necessary. I trust that the Universal' 
Conference of Life and Work may have a pro
found influence upon the thinking and the ethIcs 
of ~he whole Christian Brotherhood, and upon 
the world. 

, The reply was satisfact()ry, and more re
,cent literature carries- our own correct de-
nominational name. -. , , 

Dr. S6derblom, whose article appeared 
in, last week's issue of the SABBATHRE';;' 
CORDER" is one of the moving spirits of, the 
conference. He was present at the Phila
delphia meeting, and it is through his good 
offices as archbishop of the state church ,of 
Swe~en that the Swedish government is to 
entertain the delegates at the conference 
next August. Elsewhere will be found the 
latest communication received from the 
officers of the Americanl Section, which sets 
forthAhe plans for the conference, the basis 
of representation, and its aims. 

.THE NEW CONFERENCE YEAR 
The new C.onference year has already be

gun. It was stated last week that fifteen 
churches had been heard from with refer
ence to their support of the year's program. 
Of course the program as· at present pro
posed is only tentative, a.nd the budget pro:.. 
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visional. The :budget will be finally adopted 
by· the Conference at Milton. Meanwhile 
we want to know what support the churches 
are planning to give, and a letter of inquiry 
has been sent -to every church. Whereas 
1ast week the number heard from was ~f
teen. the number has been increased to 
twenty-three, practically one-,third' of the 
churches. 

Of twenty-three churches heard from so 
far, ten have agreed to underta~e to r~ise 
the ,quota proposed, or more;' rune belIeve 
they can raise as much as they did last year. 
which· is somewhat less thC\.n the proposed 
quota;' three out of the whole number re
porting think they can not keep up the rec
ord of· the last five years. 

The churches heard from are as, follows: 
New York, First Genesee, DeRuyter. Gar
Win Salem, Lost Creek, P.1ainfield, Pawca
tuck, Los Angeles, Richburg, Little Prairie, 
Alfred, Shiloh, North Loup, 1\1arlboro., 
Waterford, Adams Center, Independence, 
Andove.t, Battle' Creek,· Fouke, Attalla, 
Detroit. ' 

One church thinks they will not do less 
for the ,denominatiOnal budget, and will -
help the schools besides. (This ,church has 
always paid more than its quota). A~
other church voted unanimously in a morn-' 
ing service to pay its full quota, and 
then voted to try to do better than that. ' 

,One pastor writes: "I spoke on steward
ship last Sabbath and presented the matter 
of . budget for next year. Before putting 
the matter I looked over the records of the 
past five years and found that our present 
nlembership, if each did as well next year 
as he did his best year during the Forward 
Movement,- could- raise forty-eight dollars 
more than the proposed budget. I twas 
voted: 'With God's help we will do it.' " 
. A layman writes from ,one church that 

has no pastor: "A good many have left, so 
our numbers are less to get money frolll. 
Very likely tho.?e that generally" pay will 
pay as much as they have before. 

A woman writes for one church:: "It 
seemed to be the opinion of nlost of those 
to whom I talked that we ought to be able 
to raise the quota next year, and, at the 
church meeting I was instructed to tell you, 
that we would try to raise it, though could 
not promise 'sure to do so." 
, '. Another writes: "While it is mqre than 
\\"e have ever done"yet the church voted 

without an e~ception to try to, raise the 
ouota." 
~ And still another: "I hardly know what 
to say to yon, about ,the tentative budget 
for 1924-1925. It wOtild seem that' the 
amount ought to he within our reach. We' 
have done a lot of work verifying our mem
bership and ,have reduced our membership 
radically. I feel that there is more inter~ 
est in the church and that, should help our, 
canvass. " 
. The above quotations indicate the interest 
which 'Some at least are taking in next year's 
plans. I have not ~ndicated th: ch~rch. in 
any instance, as I dId not feel hke stnglIng 
. them out. There have been other things 
that have been equally encouraging. Per-
haps the discouraging reports. are yet to 

"con1e from the· other two-thirds of the 
churches. It must not be forgotten in ap:
praising the .. communications, a~r.eady re-
ceived that three churches posltlvely say 
they do not think they . can do as' wen as 
they have been doing. And these are not, 
our smallest churches. 

'Because of the' challenging, nature of the 
following letter it bears the nanle of its
sender, and., of the church which he repre
sents': 

Rev. A. I. C. Bond~ ·'D. D., 
Director, New Forward A1ovement, 
Plainfield,' N. 1. 
DEAR BROTHER BOND: . 

I' ~r~te you a while back. that the Detroit 
Church was satisfied with the. suggested quot: 
requ~stedDY the Budget Com!ll1tte~ It a1>pea~;) 
that I' I was in error upon thiS potnt. DetrOit 
Church is far from satisfied with its 'suggested 
quota. ' -

At the service yesterday, after the pas!or had 
read letters from the East and West Indtes, Sa
vannah, Georgia, aijd other points1 setting fort~ 
the' great interest manifested .by large groups ot. 
people in Seventh Day BaptIsts, Deacon M. B. 
Beers, seconded by Brother S. T. H. Berry, moved 
that Detroit do its utmost to strengthenr the hands 
of 'the Missionary and Tract Society brethren, 
and that .it express its' willingness to accept as 
its quota just twice the amount the Budget Com
mittee had suggested, provided that j ust on~ other 
church will join it in this move. ThIS was 
unanimously carried. ' 

The friends at Detroit appear to believ~ that 
if one more church joins in this request~ to .d~)Ub~e 
the suggested quota, other churches ~111; Jom ~11 
with these two, and that. the 9,enOmmatlOn WIll 
sreedily have a. number o.f two hund~d per cent 
churches.' Detroit reahzes somethmg of the 
problems of the bo.ards: and of the needs of the 
various fields and It \\'Ishes to help. Many per
sons are writing: "Why have you' Seventh Day 

, Baptists kept yourselves hid these many years?" 
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Some have even intimated that we ought to . be 
heartily ashamed of ourselves for so doing. It 
is Detroit's earnest desire that by a generous 
response to these Illariy calls, we atone for the 
neglect of the past.· 

With kindest Christian regard, 
Sincerely yours, 

Detroit, .. Mich. 
R. B. ST. CLAIR. 

HOW YOUR MONEY WILL BE· DISTRIBUTED 
There are churches that give the denom

inational interests regular support. Con-
. tributions will continue to come in, we hope, 
in support of the work that must be con
tinued from year to year. July and August 
are lean months usually, but the expenses 
of the boards are not less during these. 
months than for other months. 

There may be some question as to just· 
how the money received after July first will 
be distributed. Unless otherwise indicated 
the treasurer will . hold . all money received 
in July, and will pay it out at the end of 
August, qnd according to the budget 
adopted by Conference. 

PAPINI AND PROTESTANJ'S . 
H. D. CLARKE 

Last winter I read the Life of Christ· by 
Papini, an Italian convert from Atheism to 

. Catholicism. It was clothed with -''Wonder
ful language and different from: any 80-

called life of Christ I ever read. In the 
main it seemed from hasty reading to. be 
unusually good though the reader could not 
fail to see many Roman Catholic doctrines 
we· -disbelieve. . The book had many glow
ing commendations . from the Protestant 
press, even such . magazines or papers as 
The Christian Advoca;te. But it has been 
at last observed that it is a sort of propa
ganda of Catholicism and a money maker 
for the coffers of the Roman Church. The 

. Advocate now makes haste to repudiate its 
first commendation of. the book and the· 
seeming object of it and gives us some of 
the rank statements of the author against 
Protestants that are the most bitter of anv 
we have ever read. This article is not writ
ten for controversy or discussion of any 
part of the book or of Catholicism in gen
eral but that Protestants may know the 
view. Catholic leaders have of us. Many 
scholarly Italian Protestants are protesting 
in pris country against the lectures of Pap- ' 

. 
...... '.:=.-.-=- l 

ini which are paid for by Protestant .univer-· 
sities and the vicious paragraphs in which 
Papini expresses his hatred. and contempt 
af Protestants. That the reader may know 
some of it let us quote from the Advocate 
this paragraph f.rom Papini: 

"We protest, and we protest with greater 
vigor than all the. other protests, against 
those Protestants of whatever congregation, 
secf or stall, who· come into Italy' to snatch 
away the. poor ignorant Catholics from 
Medieval tyranny, as they say, of the Bishop 
of Ron1e. We protest_ against the apostles 
of disunion and disobedience of whatever 
tribe they may be-the hemorroids of 
Luther, the scabs of Calvin, the claws of 
Hus, the spittle of Zwingli, the blisters of 
Socinious, the blotches of Wesley, the corns 
of Fox, the catarrh of Spencer, the· chil
blains of Jansen, tne crusts of Arius. Leave 
to the Italians their poverty; it is the wiqow 
of their honored St. Francis. Leave them 
their ignorance; it ··is the same as that of . 
St. Peter, and the same as that recom-. 
mended by the imitation of Christ and by 
the fool of Christ, J ocopene. . . ., . Leave 
us under the tyrannynf the Pope; it is the 
tyranny established by Christ, the tyranny . 
of a father, and we infinitely prefer it to 
the tyranny of pastors, of quacks ( -or 
QUflkers), of consistories and of books. We 
nledievalists still hold the bull, U nam Sane;
tam, whith says, 'We declare and pro
nounce that it is absolutely necessary to sal-: 
vation for every human creature to be sub-:
ject to the Roman Pontiff.' " 

'Here is the spirit of popery. This is 
what is the avowed. purpose of the Roma11 
hierarchy to thrust upon America. and bring 
it into subjection, and. the destruction of 
religious liberty and civil freedom and pub
lic e~ucation which they claim is heresy and 
not to be tolerated by "The Church." Have 
Prqtestants a gospel for the Roman 
Church? Is the above the spirit of Jesus 
Christ? . Is Alnerica to ,be Romanized?' .. 

If. things seem to be . piling up on you; 
if your children are not doing well, and 
the helpless ones of your family or ac
quaintances seem trying to pull you down 
by unreasonable demands on your strength, 
time or pocketbook, it is a sign that you are 
the strong one and you must buckle down 
to the burden or fail of your high calling. 
-J an~e.s Lane Allen. . 

. ~. 
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r.=================i1 at its wor~ is better than others at their 

MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ~SHAWAY, R. I., 

Contributing Editor 

CHARGE TO DEACONS 
EXPLAN ATION 

The, address given below is, in' substance, 
the charge given to the deacons by the mis
sionary secretary in connect~on with the or
dination in the Piscataway Seventh. Day 
Baptist church, May 31, 1924. Deacons 
have a very important place in all Seventh 
Day Baptist churches, but in missionary 
{:hurches their position is doubly important. 
',M:any pastorless churches are dying for lack 
of the leadership which the deacons might 
and ought to give. I f the deacons and all 
connected with pastorless churches could 
come to understand the place deacons should 
occupy in the church, it would be a great 
help in advancing the work in their mid~t. 
For this reason this address is sent to the 
Mi~sionary Department. 

OFFICERS OF THE CHURCH 

These brethren have been called to· be 
officers in the Church of Christ. . This is a 
l1-;arked honor and carries with it distinct 
duties and responsibilities.· It is a high 
honor because of the nature of the Church. 
It makes a difference in what organization 
one is an officer, the opinion to the contrary 
notwithstanding. It is one thing to be an 
officer in a debating society or a potat<;> 
growers' association and quite another to be 
an officer in the tharch of our Redeenler. 

T.here are three organizations which 
tower above a-I oth~rs, and these three are 
the family., the State and the Church. These 
three are of divine ·origin.There is a sense 
in which all worthy organizations are of 
divine oriO'in but these are in a particular .. e' 
way. . 

It would be futile to discuss -which of 
these is the most important; each has its 
field· but the Church :is and has been the 
salt 'of the earth, trans fonning both the 
State and the family. Leaving the family 
.arid State· out of consideration the Church 
has no· comp-eer among organizations, 
whether social, business, commercial, edu-
cationaI, fraternal or religious. The Church 

best. The Church is above all· others be.;;. 
cause of /its mission, which is to lead aJI 
men to God through Christ, to help them 
live godly' lives, to promote righteousness 
among all people, to aid every good work, 
and make Christ supteme in all the earth .. 

. The Church has no compeer among organi
zations because of what it has accomplished. 
It has only 0 just begun its career, but at 
this early stage of its history, comparatively 
speaking, it has trahsfonned every good· 
institution and many of them owe their 
existence to its work. All that the Stare is, 
above what it was in the days of Nero, all 
that family life is, above what it was in the 
days of Lot, all that social. conditions are, 
above what they were in· Britain when at 
the time of Christ's birth cannibalism wa:; 
practiced, have come through the Church, 
the organized body of Christ's followers. 

These brethren have been called to be 
officers in this organization. They are to 
occupy a position second only to that of the 
pastor, and in fact an office that in the New 
Testament Church was classed with that of 

. the. pastor, for the ministry of the Church 
in the days ()f the· apostles had at least two 
orders, pastors and deacons. The. office is 
great not because of its honor or its emolu
ments, but because of its service. ~'And 
whosoever would be chief among you 'let 
him be your servant." 

AN IMPORTANT OFFICE 

What are the duties of this office? is a 
question that may well be considered at this 
. time. I am the freer to_give all my time to 
this question, because the. character required 
of a deacon has been well set forth in the 
sernlon to which we have just listened; and . 
I· am glad to do. it ~ecause ~he office is be-·· 
ing neO"lected and weakness In the churches 
is reshlting therefrom, particularly in the' 
mission of small churches. It appears that 
inrnany churches, the·deaco~te ha~ degen
erated into nothing more than the perfunc
tory duties of ser~ing at the communion 
table and of aiding a little at the time of 
baptisms, if the church has any. If this is 
all that is intended or to be expected, why 
set apart men to the work of this~. o~ce 
with so much ceremony? The ordInatIon 
service for deacons is similar to that for 
the pastor in every respe~t except. that the 
examination is not ouite so exte'nSlve~ Why 
all this ceremony, if it is expected that· the 

. ' .. 
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deacon do nothing except serve at thecom~ . 
muniOIi ~able ?'N ot so very long ago the . 
wife'of a candidate for this office asked, 
"Why make so much ,fuss about this mat
ter ?"and she was right if nothing more is 
expected than a little mechanical service in 
connection with the ordinance. 

AID THE PASTOR 

. There is more expected, and the times. 
require more now than they did in the ear~y 
Church. The Church during the New 
Testament period was in a formative state 
-and we can not claim: absolute uniformity 
in the matter of det~ils, and evidently there 
was no attempt at such a regime; but it. is 
very conclusive that the deacon was an aSS1S
tant to the pastor. He was expected to assist 
the pastor or pastors in serving the Churc~, 
and deacons should be expected to do thiS 
today. The meaning of the word trans
lated "deacon" is "servant." The pastor, 
in a general way, is pastor of the entire 
church and every branch of its work, and 
the deacons are to assist the pastor in ,this 
work. 

THE SACRAMENTS. 

To be more specific, the deacons are to 
assist the pastor in the administration of 
the sacraments. There is more to this than 
the mere mechanical furnishing and setting 
of the table, passing the emb!ems,and' ren
dering such service at baptism as ,is needed. 
They should do these things faithfully and 
promptly even to' the providing of a place 
for baptism, and they should also see that 
everything possible" is done to. make these 
services orderly, impressive and spiritually 
uplifting. Many a communion service has 
been spoiled because of the haphazard way 
in which it was conducted. A mutual un
derstanding between the pastor and deacons 
will obviate this. It is incumbent, upon 
the pastor to see that this is done; but if he 
does not, the deacons should insist on hav
ing an understanding. , 

can· ,report· . such . cases ,. to ·him~tases'·:which 
have not come under his notice. Fraterna.l 
organizations have'·· €ertain, ones appointed 
to visit the sick. So has' the church; theY. 
are the deacons. . 

If the financial matters of the church are 
not looked after by anyone. else, it is in"," 
cumbent upon the deacons to see that- som'e 
one is appointed to this 'work or lead in it 
themselves. ' . 

PASTOR" S ADVISERS 

The . pastor needs advisers, and the:dea
cons are.· the ones to whom the pastor . nat
urally looks for this service, unless a board 
or committee is appointed for this specific. 
purpose, and if there is such -a committee, 
the deacons should be members of it by, all 
lneans. A wise pastor will always look to, 
his deacons if they are worthy and men 
interested in the church; it will save hinl a 
world of trouble many' times. They are the 
natural advisers, and if he looks to them, 
no one can criticize him on account of his 
advisers, as is sometimes done because they 
are the appointees of the church itself. -

LEADERS IN DISCIPLINE 

The deacons are the natural leaders in 
church discipline, remembering always that 
discipline has for its' object the reclaiming 
of 'the wandering. In this matter, as in all . 

. others pertaining to the church, other mem
bers are not to" shoulder this onto the dea
cons and deaconesses, but next to the pas
tor these officers are to lead out in these 
matters if no one else will. It not infre
quently is the case that the deacons' can 
manage these matters better' than th~ 
pastor. 

ACT IN THE ABSENCE OF THE PASTOR 

In the absence of a pastor the deacons 
are to lead in all the work of the church 
and perform many of the, duties of the pas
tor. In tpis case (which is so common with 
many of our small churches) the visiting 

TEMPORAL AFFAIRS of the sick and looking after the needy by 
The ,pastor needs the deacons' assistance, the deacons becomes doubly necessary. 

as in the church at Jerusalem in the admin- Providing leaders for public worship rests 
istrating of the temporal affairs of the upon them. If fhe Spirit leads theln to 

,church. The pastor in his pastoral work preach, as it did Stephen, they should ren
will constantly come in contact with the sick der this service. The fact that in the ab
and needy and, deacons are expected not, senceof a pastor they are the ones to see 
alone to look after the administering of the ,that the services are maintained with regu
benevolences of the ctturch, but aid the pas- larity, decency and order, does nof mean 
t()r in visiting: the sick. . In many cases they they are always to lead the meetings. They: 
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may . secure' other 'members to take their 
turri,-in .... conducting the services, if such 
a course' seems best. 

In'the absence of the pa~tor,. the deacons 
should' also see that the Lord's Suppe.r. is 
obs{rved regularly and bapti~madminIs
tered when occasion requires. Some of our 
early churches instructed their de~cons to 
administer the ordinance of b~ptIsm' ~nd 
officiate at 'theLord's Supper If occaSIon 
required and every church sh?~!d ~a,:e 
some one in it whose duty and pnvLege It :s 
to administer the sacraments. A church IS 
not functioning unless it does. If no or
dained pastor or elder is pr'esent, some one, 
e'.se should be appointed, and the ~eacons 
are the natural ones to see that this IS done. 
They should see that the church instructs 
them or some one to render this service. 

pected to do all theworkan:r mor~ than a 
superintendent in a factory IS expected to
do all' the' work in connection with the fa~.:; 
tory. He is the servant of the church, as 

,the name indicates, and' he will serve best 
by leading others to active service whenever 
he can. Above all the. spirit of tender, lov
ing helpfulness is to permeate all he does. 

NOT TO LORD IT OVER GOD'S HERITAGE 

Notwithstanding, the fact that so many:. 
duties and prerogatives belong to the faith
ful deacon, he is to . guard against .lordi~g 
it over God's heritage. To be OffiCIOUS, or 
to seem to be mars all. He rules best as 
well as serve~ best who keeps himself in 
the background, pushing othe.rs ahe~d 
whenever he can and always makIng ChrIst 
and his holy will suprenle., 

One of the deacons may take his place at THE' CHARGE Tif THE CANDIDATES 

the table and the others pass the emblems. Brethren, this church has c~11ed you to 
, If there are no deacons, others should be . be deacons in this church whose history 

instructed 'to administer the satrame~ts. No' span~ more than' two centurie~, and this 
church sho,!ld neglect these~ Chnst. ap- council has approved the actIon of the 
pointed them in his ~hurch; he ordaIned. church. I, therefore, charge you 'on behalf 
them because of theIr helpfulness; they of the church and 1n the nam,e of the Great 
proclaim Christ to the believ~r's heart and Head of th,~ Church' t~at you strive dili-

. to the world as only few thIngs can, and gently to be the pastor s ~elpers; that you ' 
they should not be ne~lected. To ne.glect guard the ordinances, 'Seeing that they are 
them is to neglect. ~hrlst, r?b the behever always a~mini?tered. regul~rly and order!y, 
of a source of spIrItual uphft and weaken always dIscernIng and helpIng others to dlS
the church.. cern the Lord and their true meaning there-

It is believed by some, and not without in· that you assist the pastor in ministering 
. considerable evidence, that in some of the to' the sick suffering, sorrowing and needy, 

apostolic churches elders were an order dis-' and in ail 'the tem~oral affairs. of the 
tinct from pastor and deacons, and tha! they churc4 ; that you be faithful and .w1se coun
were'set apart to perfo!m all the duties of . selors to the pastor; that yo~ a~sl~t the pas
a. pastor except preaching-that they we~e tor in the W'a:tchcare and d~sciphne of the 
ordained to be lay pastors. However thIS church, restorIng where pOSSIble and always 
may be, such wt}re needed then· and are' 'considering yourselves lest you. be tempted; 
needed now. Call them by whatever name that in the absence ofa pastor you perform· 
we may, deacons, elders, overseers! leaders, the duties of lay pastors, to the end that the 
some one should be set apart In every . church may function to the glory lof. God:; 
church to ~dminister the sacrameI?-ts, a~d and that in all things you. make Ch~l~t su
m~ke sure that the .ch,!rc~func~lons .In preme and depend o~ the Holy SpIr1t for 
eyery particular. ThiS IS Imperative WIth guidance, strength, Wisdom and grace .. 
churches that do not have the weekly serv-
ices of a pastor. It would be ~~great ad
vance if our mission c~urches would all do 
this .. 

NOT. TO DO ALL THE WORK, 
. . " , . 
. While the -deacon is the pastor s aSSIS-

tant in every. good service which he _ can 
render and in the absence of the pastor the 
leader in' the work of the church ·unless 
someone else 'is appointed, he is not ex-

. The whole, national legista:tive machin- . 
ery is not housed in the C~pito1. . yv e have 
counted 394 national and InternatIonal or
ganizations. tRat have. he~dqua~ers or a 
representative in Was~Ington With the ob

. ject in- view of. helpIng Con~ess ~ from 
their point of view) do the right thing.
America's Great . Decision. 

- .. _' 
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If ,we work upon marble, ·it'will pei'~ 
ish)· if we work Urpon, , brass, time 'lPill 
efface z1t; if 'l~}e rear te1nples) , they will 

. cru.1nble into dust; but if we work upon 
'fftortai. s0u1s, if ~e' intm,e.e ,the1n 7.t~ith 
prin.ciples, 'lV,ith the just fear of God and 
the lo~'e of fello,''lv tlta.n) 'we engrave on 
those ta,blets s01nething which 7.l.!ill 
brighten all eternity.-Daniel Webs'ter. 

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF PRESIDENT AL
FRED Ell' WHITFORD AT THE MILTOiN 

COMMENCEMENT 
In the president's annual statement given 

one year ago the main theme was growth. 
It was shown that the year then closed had 
been nlarked by growth in every activity of 
the college. The' same statement is gener
ally tra.e of the year just closing. During 
the past five years there has been a steady 
increase of about twelve per cent a year in 
the enrollment of the college department. 
The ,increase this year has been no excep
tion to this rule. The number of students 
in the four college classes has been as fol
lows: seniors, seventeen; juniors,' thirty
two;', sophomores, ,forty-four; freshnlen, 
fifty-six; and special, 'seven; total one 
hundred fifty-six, while the School of 1\1 u
sic has given instruction to forty-seven ad
ditional young people. Th.is makes the total 
enroHment for the year two hundred three. 
The graduating class today is the largest in 
t~e history of the con~ge, with one excep
hon, tbat of~. th~ c:ass of 1921, while the 
senior class of next year promises to break 
all records. I t will be thirty strong. ' 

In order to, tak~ care of onr growing work 
additions ,have ,been made to our faculty. 
During the year just closing seventeen men 
and women have given full,time to teaching 
and other activities while' f0ur others in
cluding three'students have, assisted in the 
instruction.' Mention should be made of 
our departwent of psychology andeduca
tion which has been organized and built up 

by Professor J. F. Whitford who began his 
work with us last fall. By his training and,· 
wide experience as a teacher and a school 
administrator and by his enthusiastic' devo
tion Professor Whitford has added strength 
to our faculty and is providing good train
ing for ourl stude1'\ts in preparation for teach
ing. Dr. F. G. Hall who returned to his 
p?si~ion as p~ofessor of biology at the be
gInnIng of thIS year has aroused much en-

-~ thusiasm among the students in the studies 
of biological stience. His classes have been 
large. More than one third of the students 
in college ~~ve elected ~tudies in his depart
n1ent. .I.t .IS already :vldent that next year 
the faCIlItIes of the bIology department will 
be taxed to the utmost. Much valuable 
equipment has been added to this depart
ment.' In order, to _relieve the president of 
much of his teaching during, this year, Mr. 
Allen B. West, a member of the Board of 
Trustees, was engaged one year 'ago to teach 
the freshman classes in mathematics and to 
do the work of the registrar. He has given 
his f?ll time conscienti()usly and earnestly -
to thIS work. While special mention is not 
made of other departments of instruction 
or of the particular efforts of 'other 111 en: 
of the faculty, let it be understood that 
there has been growth in every department 
a,nd, every tea~her is eriergetically and effec-.' 
tIvely promotIng the work of the college in: 
his field.· , 

A few changes in the faculty for next. 
year will ~ake place. Miss Ruth Cary whb 
has been Instructor of English and' has haCl 
the teaching of the classes in freshm~n' 
English. will not be with us next year. "Her 
place \\TIll be taken by Mr. Leland C. Shaw, 
a graduate of Milton CQ~lege in the class 
of 1919. Professor W. D. Burdick' ha~ 
been, granted a two years' leave of absence 
to pursue his studies in chemistry at the 
University of Wisconsin. Mr. ,,'R. Richard 
Sheard of our present graduating class has 
been ~ngaged as instructor of ch~mistty. 
He wlll have charge of the classes in the 
first two years- of chenlistry. Professor 
Burdick will continue to supervise his de;.. 
partnlent and will spend sonle time at reo--
I 

. ~ 

u ar Intervals on th~, campus., ' 
For three-years Mr. George H. ,Crandall 

has conducted the department of physical 
education. and has served as coach of 
athletics_. His salary has been provided by 
a commIttee of the alumni, known as the 

, ~ ._- ..... 
~-... •• : .#-
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Alumni: . · Board o( Physical Education. 
Funds, have been secured by contributions 
from friends of the college. Inasmuch as 
this plan was adopted for a period of three 
years as an experiment, the Alumni Board 
of ., Physical Education will automatically 
cease to function at the end of the present 
year. The experiment of, having a full 
time physical director and athletic coach has 
in the opinion of the faculty clearly proved 
its- value both in building up the institu~ 
tion and in developing a contented body of 
students. Realizing that the old students 
of the college will be called u,pon to 'support 
our 'endowment campaign and that it will 
be unwise to depend on the!Jtfor the future 
support of our athletic department, the stu
dents of Milton College voted last January 
to ask the trustees to increase their fees for 

, next year by $10. so as to provide funds for 
the salary of the coach. This was done by 
them as their bit toward the campaign for 

'a larger 'and better Milton College. The 
,trustees have accepted their offer: and have 
\appointed Mr. Crandall professor of physi
\~al education and coach for the year -1924-
'~., Incidentally it may be said here that 
the _Alumni Board now lack $700 of rais
ihgthe amount to complete payments for 
the current year. 
'\' Through the efforts _ of, Coach Crandall 
.and the Alumni Board, elaborate plans have 
~een carried to partial completion for two 
t~rraces of tennis courts on the campus 
s~uth of the gymnasium. The work has 
j~volved a large amount of excavation and 
fi,ling. This part of the undertaking is, 
pI'flctically <.lone. The expense of the 
project will be about $1,0.00 of which nearly 
$500 has been raised. This itp.provement 
wi11 g~eat1y add to the b~autyof the campus 
as, well as bring benefit to the, students of 
th~ college. ' 

Very recently the work of connecting the 
col~e~e" buildings .with the w~ter and sewer 
sy~tem of the VIllage of MIlton has b~n 
_~o~plete~l. .T~is insure~ ,a water pres~ure 
In~l1 'the buIldIngs that IS adequat::, fOf, our 
needs. ' -. 

BY,means of a special fund' raised by the 
students at th¢ suggestion' of our janitor, 
Mr.M. M.'Lanphete, a new drinking foun
tain has been purchased and installed at 
the rear of the Main Building. 

I am glad, to make, special' men~ion of the 
generous gift: from tile graduating class of 

the beautiful blue plush curtain which has: 
been installed on this stage and which has: 
added so much to the plays of the last two< 

• ' I 

,ev~nlngs. 

It is not my purpo'se to describe the vari
ous official activities of' the students, as I' 
have done in former years. It is sufficient 
fl) say these, activities have been carried on 
with accustomed vigor and success. One 
of the great valu~s 9f an education secured 
in"a small college is the training for respon
sibility ~nd leadership which every student 
may secure .in engaging seriously in several 
'of the activities-on the campus outs~de oJ 
his regular studies. " 

During the past year Milton College was 
accepted for membership in the Association 
of American Colleges. --

One year ago at our commencement ex
ercises a, program of raising mon~y was. 
announced providing for a material increase 
if!. ' the 'permanent endownlent of, Milton 
-College and for new' buildings. The sum 
of $30.0.,0.0.0. for additional endowment and 
$20.0.,000., for buildings, 'improvements, and 
new equipment was considered the mini
mum necessary to; fill, the requirements of 
our needs. ·r It was' thought that all this 
should be accomplished in five years. The, 
president of the college as, chairman of, the 
committee to conduct thecampaiglJ. for 
funds was asked to give'much of his time' 
f or one year in. promoting and organizing 
this campaign. After sonie investigation 
and thoug1'!.t it was deemed not wise during 
this year' to have an intensive high pressure 
campaign for funds managed by a paid,or
ganization, but rather t{}-reach through our 
own efforts by slower and quieter methods 
a litnited number of people in different 19-
calities who in turn ,would ~carryon the 
canvass for funds in their respective com
munities. This has been done to a limited 
extent, but the unexpected demand~ on my 
time by other duties ·ofmy position have' 
prevented me from pushing this work as: 
extensively as it was originally planned.: 
Something has beenaccoinplished however, 
for a little more- than ,$31,000', has been 
pledged, on onf' endowment: Of this 
amount the sunl of $20.,600 has been prom-:
ised by members of the Board of Trust~es. 
However we discovered some months, ago 
that this is not a favorable time to raise 
money in large' amounts. An ~nusual and 
unprecedented 'economic depression has. 
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settled on the . country. It affects people of have, contributions in relatively' small 
all classes and particularly men of moderate amounts of not less than $8,000 in the 
me~ns u~on whom we' must depena for aggregate to meet the deficits of these two 
much of .our support. The approaching years.· 

. 1>resi?~ntial election has recent:y made this Let it be clearly understood that I. am 
;condItIon of, depression much more acute. not, p~oposing to abandon our endowment 
Close observers 6f industrial conditions ·ca~paI~, nor to dodge the issue of the 
agr~ that the money situation will be e~- !leeded Increased endowment and new build
ceed~ngl>: close until after the presidential lngs. I am considering, methods by which 
electIon In November., we may more surely reach that end and at 

Another condition has arisen which Was --" the same time put our present fina~ces on 
not foreseen. ~or three years preceding the a ~ood business basis. ,May I ask our many 

. present year. MIlton College has closed each frIends and supporters, our alumni and old 
year with a surplt~~ in its income and ex- students~ here and elsewhere, to stand loy
pense. ac<:ount. TfilS was made possible by ally behInd. our program for a better and 
contn~uJIons from various sources for cur-. stronger MIlton College, and to be ready 
rent . expenses. Ab~ut $8,000 a year has when the supreme test comes, to do their 
been secured for thIS purpose, and it has utm~t!o help the college attain full suc
made. possi~le expa~sion of our work with- cess In I~S financial plans. We can surely 
out InCUrrIng d~ficits. We have realized succee1 If al.l heartily and enthusiastically 
tha~ as we seek gIfts for endowment, contri- d~ theIr pa~t, and we can -succeed only in 
;b~tI?~s for current expenses would be thIS way. ' 
«dImInIshed, but we hoped that our endow- I ca~. not close this statement without i 
~e~t wo?ld be increase~ so rapidly that· the emphaslzI~ th~ g:eat. aims of Milton ColJ 
<hmlnuatI<?n of donatIons' for expenses legei The InstItutIon ~s a Christian college.! 
would ultImately be offset by increased in- It has alwa:ys been thIS, and it will remain/ 
~ome from endowment. This happy result so: We strIve ~o. provide. education for th~ 
hCl:? not come about, for the economic situ- mInd .a?d the. SpIrIt, to traIn men and wortle~ 
;.atton . has been. the cause of reducing our ~or cItI~enship and service, in short, by th~ 
:do~atIons consIc;ierably; and the college is InstructIon and the example of the faculty 
faCIng a prob~ble .deficit of about $2,000 at and by the atmosphere created by the -stu{ 
1:he end of. thI~ fiscal year. We ~now also d~nts themselves to have a place where stu~ 
tha~ contnbutIons for current/ expenses ~ents may secure a broad training of thei~ 
·whIch were established five year's ago have Intellect plus Cl: right development of thei:r 
:now reached the end of the five year period. character a~d Ideals. ! 

It seems to the speaker a wise' plan Incarryll~.g . out these aims we propo~e' 
frankly to 'face the new conditions and to have a hmited number of students of' 
.<l.dapt o~rselves to them. This is not a fav- not ~ore than t~o hund.red w~ose p~rpo~s 
.()r~b]e tI~e to press men. for. large gifts. a~d Ideals are In keepIng WIth the gr~at 
1t IS ~ertainly not good bUSIness to accumu- alm~ of the college.. We welcome to qur 
late. !ndebtedness th:ough deficits without balls young peo]?le who want to prep~re 
-deVISIng some definIte means of meeting . themselves for a hfe of purpose and achieve-
those debts. . mente 

I th~refore s1:lggest that the college defer These considerations are of greater rltO~ 
the active pr~ssIng of endow~ent campaign ment than mon~y or the g~tting of mo~ey. 
f?~ at least eIght o:onths un~l financial con- ~~equate finanCIal support IS necessary, put 
dltlons have conSIderable Improved, and It IS only a. means to the accomplishment; of 
then. I propose that we all unite' in an in- the great aIms of .tho~e who have suppo~ed 
tensl'v:e·. effort under able management to and ar~ n?w backIng It. Let us go fo~ard 
~each our goal for endowment and build- enth1.!sIas~l~a~ly and unfalteringly with a 
lngs. defirute 'Yislon of the future and a faith in . 

In addition to this ~ veI?-ture to propose the continued and larger service of Milton 
that we make a systematIc effort during College to society.-Milton College Review. 
the next few months to secure from the 
large number of our alumni and old stu-" 
dents whose nam'es and addresses we now 

.. Co~on sufferings are stronger' links . of 
friendshIp than common joys.-Lamartine. 
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there will· be. room, perhaps, to grow, large 
. shrubs. for. decorative purposes, and per.;. 
haps have a wee vegetable garden. And if 
you live lin the country-in the honest, 

~RS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS., warm, ,lovable country-you can plan prettY 
'. , Contributing Editor ' much the sort of a garden that your heart 

;::=:==:=:::======================== most desires. ' 
"' .. A gar de? is soul satisfying, is comfort-

LIVE' AND LOVE .AND GROW 

Open the windows of your mind, let your pent 
'Soul-self free 

And gain the power within that hour, a Demi-
G~ ~'~. . 

, Things you have, hoped, have dreamed, of long, 
are yours if only so 

That you are' wise, open your eyes, and let 
. your spirit go. . 

Opeq the doors that gUard y~ur. heart, let Love 
. go out and in, ' . 

Then .you will know, "as' you bestow, so shall 
. you also win.", 

The: shuttered house. is dark and, cold, the 
. tethered fancy slow- ' 

lng-~ny .tIme at all, all through the day! 
Nothing IS n10re charming than an early 
n10rning, garden-with dew fresh upon the 
flowers, and the grasses· gr.een and sweet . 
An early mor~ing garden. has a freshly 

" washed look-. lIke a baby, Just newly from 
its bath-smiling and wide eyect and inex.-
pressibly dear! . .. ' 

Open the doors arid' windows wide and live 
, and love and grow! 

". ~ . -G. H. C., in Clinical-Medicine, 
. May, ·l~24. 

And an afternoon garden, especially whem 
summer, ~ven midsummer, is on the land;: 
w~en the air is drowsy, an<!. the trees are· 
stIll and the flowers seem to nod almost on' 
their slender stalks;, when the ~nly so~nd,. 
thro~ghout . th~ whole of the' place, is the-

·_.beatlng ~f one s . own pulse; when the only 
. murmur IS the dIstant song of a sleepy little 

. THE JOY OF A GARDEN 
It doesn't take very much to start a gar
, ~: For a garden begins at that moment 

the first slim seed is placed gently in 
soft brown soil of a flow.er-bed. A gar
begins to -feel the pulse of life at that 

...... \JJ,~.l'"'.l,.l\. when a shriveled, dry bulb-that, 
its withered appearance, holds the' 

of all loveliness . in its heart-is 
tenderly in the silertce. of' the waiting 
. ~ 

t doesn't take much money, or much' 
or much knowledge, even, to start a 

.... J!U.'~ .. .l,. But it does take a great deal of 
thing. It takes a large amount of love! 
a garden, I think,-requires love. Al
as much .as it neeq,s sunlight and pure 

. and plenty of water. I like to imagine 
a garden can feel thetendertiess that 

. out of' understanding· eyes-the 
that makes some hands more 

. than other hands. 
body in the' world should .have some 

'of a garden. I f you live in' one room, 
. a crowded city street,. you Call at least 

,a potted plant or a bit of a window 
If you have a whole apartment in a 

, old-fashioned house, you can have 
,window boxes,perhaps, and a number 

o potted plants! If you live in t~e ~uburbs 

, breeze-then it is cthat a garden holds peace' 
and calm and a, something else that has no 
name, but that is soothing, quieting, restful r 
. But 10ve1ie~t of· al~" I think,is a garden 
In the moonlIght! . I like to shut my .eyes 
and remember a certain garden that I used 
t~ visit in the long ago-a ,garden with a 
dIm pool that reflected the stars and a sun
dial, that t?l~ off. the shining. hours; a gar- .. 
den fragrant WIth old-f;lshloned flowers 
with mignon~tte and phlox, with bluebells: 
~nd forget-me-nots and lat:~spur; a garden 
that boasted .of blus~ roses and hollyhocks, 
that had· whIte tr~lhse? so that its honey
su~kle and clematIS mlgnt have a place to 
tWIne upon. 
- A garden, in the moonlight is a garden 
that seems peopled with friendly ghosts--..:.. 
ghosts of fo~gotten songs, and of whispered 

,love words, ghosts of soft glances and shy 
young fingers that touch other finger tips, 
ghosts of tenderness, and ghosts of ro
mance! 

A garden is ch~rming .all .th~ougli the day 
,a~d all through the night,. It!s charming 
":Ith a sort of beauty that nothIng else ca~ 
gIve. A soff beauty, a radiant beauty, that 
neither the tnost costly' jewels nor the m'ost 
expensive materials may impart. forflow
ers are·· living things. And gardens are 
made up .of flowers. . . 

'When a heart __ i~' lonely, when co~rlfo~~ 
.. ,t ' 
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-
. seems far away and doubt seems near, there 

is solace in a garden.· Something of the 
eternal splendor of growing things "'can al
ways give the lie to that part of life which 
'Seems ugly. Every hardy perennial
blooming year· after year-tells with a. gal
lant insistency that death ca·n be c-onquered. 
Every buried seed, every hidden bulb or 
root, preaches a sermon in its blossoming, 
a sermon of inspiration and of courage. 

Often I think of the lines that a· poet ~ 
·wrote-lines that tell, very finely, the 
thoughts of a poet's soul, that tell how near 
one is, in a garden, to the Most High, that 
God is closer, in a garden, than he is in any 
other place. VVe have all, at one time or 
another, felt this to be very true. God is 
so a part of every garden. God is so won-

-derfully akin to every growing branch and 
leaf. His messages come so clearly throur;-' 
the medium of flowers! 

Oftentimes when I dig in the soft, moist 
.earth of the place where my garden grows, 
1 know a nearnes·s to all of the greatest, the 
:best things! I can whisper words that 
.come from the secret niches of my he?rt. 
J can believe that the broken, sick places of 
-my soul are being renewed, that the feel of 
-the ground under my fingers, has a healing 
-power, a power that can bless and comfort. 

I remember the first tinle that I ever sa\v 
flowers blooming above the scars of a bat
:.tIe-ground-red flowers and white flowers 

. -and yellow flowers, covering the torn spots 
-where shells had fallen and where men had 
-died. The sight of those flowers, in their 
fragrant wonder, was more poignant than 
:in any prayer. I t made my heart bow down 
:and ·worship, not blindly, but with an al
most keen understanding. It m~de me real
lze that even the horrors of war may be 
softened, in some mysterious way, by the 
power of life that goes on and on, into 
eternity. 

Every one should have a garden. Not 
necessarily a large, costly, impressive gar
den-for some folk haven't the time or the 
money or the room for such a place. But 
there isn't a soul in the world who can't 
have -a tiny· spot in which God's miracles 
may come to pass, in which God's flowers 
may be given birth. That spot may be 
only a few bulbs planted in pebbles in a 
porcelain bowl. It may be only a few seeds 
:SCattered jn a flat· box and covered with 
earth. It may be 'only a small comer of a 

small plot .. Brit thereccin-bea;~place;·;if,;:the 
heart crave,s it! I f th~ soul desires . it, a 
garden maybe managed,· even though the 
ambitious gardener· is a busy person who 
lives in a crowded way. '. _ 

And I can't help feeling that if a heart 
doesn't crave a garden---doesn't ·beat higher 
to the call of growing things-that heart is 
missing something, lacking something~ 
s0111ething sublime that every heart should 
own.-The Chris.tian Herald .. 

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING AT EXELAND 
The Semi-al!nual Meeting of the Minne

. sota and Northern Wisconsin Churches 
\vhich convened at Exeland, Wis., June 13-

·14-15, \viII long be remembered by those 
whose privilege it was to attend. , . 

Delegates· came from Dodge 'Center and .. 
Minneapolis, 1\1[nn., from New Auburn': 
and Boyd, \Vis., and from Chicago, Ill. The! 
weather and the roads were ideal and· from! 
the very first nleeting on Friday evening to! 
the last one on Sunday evening, every ses- i 

sion was fi.led with rich blessingsdirectI~1 
from God's hand. - I 

The opening session was called by thl 
moderator, after which Pastor Charl~ 
Thorngate gave a hearty: welcome to tre: 
delegates. Rev. C. B. Loofbourrow deliv' 
ered the introductory sermon his theme be 
itig: "Yielding Ourselves t~ God."· Thi' 
was followed by a testimony meeting of u 
usual interest. -. _ I 

By Sabbath m<{rning the· visitorsw~o 
came by auto had all arrived. Delegates 
numbered fifty-three in. all. Minnesc;ta 
contributed twenty-two and - Wisconiin 
thirty. Illinois sent us only one, but hPw 
thankful we were to· God for sending/us 
Rev. Carl Hansen. ! 

The Sabbath morning service was cqn
ducted in regular church order. Rev. Olrl 
Hansen preached the sermon from Eze~iel. 
3: 14-20. Brother Hansen was new· to/us .- .~ .. 
and surely we were n~w to him. He d>n
fessed to wondering what he would find at 
the end of his journey as he travtled 
through the wilds of northern Wiscoffiin. 
I think he was surp·rised and we hope 
pleased with what he found. ! 

Sabbath. ~hool servi~ 'followed· whi~h 
was indeed interesting. Exeland· Seve¢h 
Day Baptists. certainly believe in· teachjpg 
the Bible to their· children. They repea1¢d 
the Ten Commandments for .- . 
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repeate& verses when· their· reference' was 
called-... one by '·a little boy only three years 
old~ One little. 'girl of ten years repeated 
the twelfth ·ch;ylter of Romans. . Follow-. 
ing Sabbath school, dinner was served in 
the town hall across the street. One hun-· 
dred plates· were served and it was a boun
tiful feast. A very comfortable rest room 
was a:rranged in the church basement and 
two cots in the ·screened porch at·· the par
sonage made an inviting retreat. 

Sabbath afternoon was given over to the 
young· people's hour. Topic: Memories. 
The . following sub-topics were given: 
Grateful Memories, by Rev·. C. B. Loof
bourrow, of New Auburn; Profitable Mem
ories, by Rev. C. A. Hansen, of Chicago; 
Unprofitab:e Memories, by Lloyd Burdick, 
of Minneapolis; Childhood Memories,. by 
Le Rue Socwell, of Dodge Cent~r. A 
song, "The Old-Fashioned Faith," sung by 
Mr. Clyde Clapper, of Exeland, gripped the 
heartstrings of all present. We, need more 
of the old-fashioned faith expressed in this 
beautiful· song .. 

"I am somewhat old-fashioned I know 
When it comes to religion and God; 

Many think I am painfully slow'· 
- Since I walk where my fathers have trod .. 

I believe in repentance from sin 
And that Jesus within us must dwell; 

. I· . believe that if Heaven we win .;; ,,-: -, 
We . must flee from the terrors of helL 

CHORUS 

I'm a little old-fashioned. I kt1ow; 
But God's peace has a home in my soul, 

'And I'll praise Him whereyer I go, 
For cleansing and making me whole."· 

This was' followed by an essay by Fran-
cis Ling. . . 

Rev. E. M. Horston,of Dodge Center, 
preached, taking his text- from Luke 9: 23. 
At the close of the service snapshots were 
taken, in groups, of Exeland, Dodge Cen
ter, and New Auburn. Rev. John Babcock, 
of Exeland, preached at the evening service. 

. Theme : Yesterday, Today and Forever. 
Sunday morning registered another beau

tiful day. The business meeting 'consisted 
of the usual. routine. Plans were made to 
nleet with the Dodge Center Church' next 

. October. Rev. E.· M. Holston was elected 
delegate to the Iowa Annual Meeting. 
Following the business meeting, Mrs. Clyde 
Clapper read a splendid essay written by 
Mrs. George Thorneate. Rev. C. -B. Loof-

bOtlrrow preached· t~e' morning sermon: 
Theme: Forward. Dinner was ~in 
served in, the hall. 

I _ 

Sunday afternoon was another blessea 
service. Mr. Clyde Clapper, by request, 
again sang~ "The Old-Fashioned Faith." 
Rev. Mr. Holston preached and at the close 
of the serm.on the audience went out to a 
beautiful spot on the Wiergor River for 
baptism. T·he candidates were four young 
people and one elderly lady. It was a very 

"inspiring serv;ice and there remained but 
few dry eyes at its close. 

While several auto loads departed for 
hon1e at the close of the afternoon serv
ice yet the church was filled to c~city 
when the evening session opened. Rev. Mr: 
Hansen held his audience entranced while 
he told us of Jamaica, its interests and its 
needs. a that every church in our land 
could hear his· soul-reaching entreaties. He 
. made it all so real to us-· made us desire 
and resolve to do so much more· in the 
future than we have in the past. Brother 
Hansen had to take the nine o'clock limited 
for ,Chicago SO had to close long before he 
said all he wished' to, 'say. Ashe left the' 
platform to· oepart" the audience arose and 
sang, "God Be With Yo.u Till We Meet 
Again." 

Pastor Loofbourrow conducted the testi
mony meeting which followed and 0 that 
Brother Hansen might have remained to 
the end of that meeting .. He may never 
know on this earth the good he. did at Exe
land for us all, but surely sometime he shall 
receive his reward. ' 

The music throughout the meetings was 
most excellent.. Ther~ were solos, duets, 
and' a trio. There was a male chorus of 
eight voices. There were violins, a trom
bone and a splendid organ. 

Much of the success of these trieetings 
was due to the untiring efforts of Pastor 
Charles Thorngate and of th~ moderator, 
Brother J esse Babcock. 

But much cr€dit is also due to the (per
haps tiring, but unceasing) efff?rtS of those 
whose task it was . to feed and house so 

. many visitors. Exeland has but twenty
two resident members ,but they are truly 
·large. May God bless Exeland and bless 
this Semi-annual Association. 

MRS. RA~HEL DAVIS, 
C orrespond£ng Secretary. ... 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK· 
MRS.' RUBY COON BABCOCK, 

R. F. D. 5, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich., 
Contributing .Editor 

ZEAL 
REV. M. G. STILLMAN 

Christian Endea"'or Topic for Sabbath Day, 
. July 26, 1924 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Zeal through meditation CPs. 39: 1-3) 
MondaY-IZeal in service (1 Thess. 2: 9-13) 
Tuesday-l\1isguided zeal (1 Kings 18: 25-29) 
Wednesday-Sanctified zeal (Col. 4: 12, 13) 
Thursday-vVatch the heart-fires (Matt. 24: 3-

13) 
Friday-Guarded by love (Rom. '8:. ·31-39) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Zeal-getting it, guiding it, 

guarding it (Isa. 6: 7-9; John 2: 17; 
Rev. 3: 14-16) 

"Zeal" as a word comes from the Greek 
"zeo," I boil. The synonyms are: ardor, 
from Latin "ardeo," I burn; fervor, from 
-Latin "ferveo," I boil. "Enthusiasm,'.' is 
a Greek word with but slight modification. 
The Christian Endeavor in conventions has 
come to show much warmth in yelling. 
Even the Sabbath school conventions have 
the same craze for yelling. The young 
folks have carried this in from the fashion 

. of making a big noise for the'college (?) 
or, mostly, for the love of making the noise. 
At a recent state convention, the state sec
retary defined this word as, ~oved upon by 
the gods. Yelling was made a regular part 
of the round of expressions from each 
~ounty. ~lany of the delegations had not· 
any standard yell ready, or chose rather to 
sing, so the monotony of the yell, and its 
desecration for a religious meeting was 
somewhat relieved. Now why not ponder 
the question, why do we need to be moved 
upon by the gods? Why all this outward 
show of noise? It does not take spiritual 
devotion to make a yell, or even to sing. 
The unbelievers can show all the zeal of 
the, tnle servant in these expressions. It 
would be far higher devotion to our great 
and holy cause to prove the better zeal in . 
faith and prayer with enough interest in 
the cause to be willing witnesses in the de
votional meetings. How get it? Mainly 
by the use of these means of grace with 
heart and will . for growth. Some natures 

are naturally more intense in all activities. 
The exercise ,of the mental qualities ,that 
we have makes for ,strength. This will 
come of our choices of action. Our choices 
come by the conditions that show us a de.,. 
sirable course for joy or happiness.. All 
souls seek happiness in some form. The 
soul that seeks heaven seeks the highest 
form and quality of happiness. How shall 
we guide our zeal? This has to come from 
rarental care and wise teaching. The 
teachers desire the learners to be deeply in
terested, to prove energy in pursuit. of the 
study. This calls for much careful and 
devoted thought. Great noise is not re
quired for the standing of A plus. Most 
students of highest nlark have proved their 
zeal very quietly. The most devoted Chris
tians may experience the highest joy of 
soul in seeing other souls turhing from ~ 
~inful life to the confession of faith in the 
Savior. It is the aim of the Christian En
deavor manageinent to lead the young into 
such spiritual appreciation of the Christ 
life. How shall we guard this. warmth of 
zeal in Christian service? Keep the pledge. 
There is nothing in it more than a Christian 

. ought to very gladly do with spiritual ad
vantage and advancement. 

M ilton7 Wis. 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTI.AN· EN.oEAVOR 
TOPIC FOR SABBATH DAY, 

JULY 26, 1924 
Best pleasures and how to plan them. 1 

Thess. 5: 16; Ps. 34: 8-14. . 
MY PLEASURE' 

It is of no avail that I strive to please 
myself. There is no pleasing of myself. 
That is a maw that is neve'r satisfied, a gulf 
that is never filled. My pleasure is found 
ol,11y when I do not seek it, but seek in
stead the joy of others and the good pleas
ure of my God.-Amos R. Wells. , 

.. -:-:. .~ 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR· 
LYLE CRANDALL 

The way our topic reads suggests ·two 
important thoughts to my mind. ( 1) In 
order to be successful in any kind of .work 
we must first get zeal or enthusiasm for it. 
We must not choose any life work for 
which we can not acquire zeal, for "where 
our heart is there will our treasure be also." 

(2) After getting zeal we must guide and 
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guard it. There are too many young people 
who allow themselves to become so zealous 
for worldly pleasures, honor and fanle, that· 
they neglect the things worth while in life 
and 'even neglect God. This does· not pay 
for worldly pleasures, honor and fame are ' 
nothing; but a life of usefulness is one 
that counts. Let us cultivate zeal 'for the 
worth-while' things. 

Battle Creek7 ·Mich. 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor S';1perintendent 

The following blackboard talk taken 
from "On the Highway" by Ella N. Wood 
works in very fittingly with our topic for 
July 26. . ' 

"Arrange with one of the boys a week be
fore to tell the story of D'avid and Go
liath. Make a chalk. talk of this; and, as 
the story is being told, draw on the black
board figures to represent David with his· 
sling and Goliath with his armor and sword. 
It would 'be well to have the boy who tells 
the story illustrate it with a sling-shot and 
five small' stones. 

Liken the giant Goliath to the giant Sin, 
and David to one of the pupils. 

Now, each one of us is like David, and 
has started out to. kill the giant. David 
tried on Saul's armor, but it was so large 
and clumsy that he said he never could kill 
the giant with that on; so he took it off, 
and took out of his shepherd's bag a sling. 
Now, David thought a good deal of that 
sling; for he had killed wild animals with 
it, and felt sure that he could kill Goliath ; 
so he hunted around and found five smooth 
little stones, then went to meet the' giant. 
Now the giant was covered with armor; 
there was,j ust one place where the stone 
from David's· sling could strike, and that 
was j ~st under the giant's helmet. " 

The giant nlade fun of David and called 
him a dog; but. he did not laugh long, for 
David whirled his sling around, and the 
little stone sped away to strike the giant 
down.' ./ 

N ow what can we have that David had 
when we go. to kill our giant? 

First, we can have faith in God; second, 
we can' have courage; third, we· can have 
love for right; fourth, we can want. to rid 
the land of tQe bad giant." ':. 

Canonchet, R. I. 

PROMO,TING CHURCH AND' DENOMINA
TIONAL LOYALTY 

/ FRANCES E. BABCOCK 

Napoleon might have planned campaigns 
nlore brilliant' than any he ever carried out; . 
yet he would have remained unknown but 

,for the men that loyally followed and 
obeyed. his orders. We are not likely to 
give too high. honor to Paul; but he was 
quick to seek and to acknowledge the help 

. he received from humble, almost unknown 
'-' nlen and women in the churches that he 

founded. He liked to have at his side 
younger associates. 

. In the church as in'the world, great lead
ers are few. The apostles were but a little 
group, and no one. in the centuries, since 
. could fill their places. But the church has 
lived through the ages, and in every gener
ation and in every place it has needed faith
ful members to carryon what the apostles 
started. In every community now the cause 
of Christ prospers or suffers according to 
wha~ the rank and file, the 'average disciples, 
are giving of their strength and talents. 

The one ainl of Christian Endeavor is to 
do the utmost for .Christ's Church, with love 
for Christ as" the rilotive. The society is a 
school to train efficient workers. Its suc
,cess is guaged by the strength the church 
receives from' those trained by the society. 
Every tr~, Christian' endeavorer ought to 
be eager to know how he nlay better serve 
his denomination and his Particular church, 
and should_ welcome 'every call to larger. 
service without any thought about the hon
or or scorn the opening may mean for him-
self. - c 

It is the place of the Christian Endeavor 
to t!ain leaders for the church, and the in
dividual endeavorer should recognize that 
he is in a courseo£ training anqs should make 
the most of it. He learns by doing,. it is. 
true; but he never will be a successful lead
er if' he counts himself fitted to lead from 
the start. Obedience to superiors is one of 
the elements of training, and -the same spirit 
is needed to the, end. . It is by lea~ing fro~ 
one's elders that one becomes ~ good guide 
for those that are younger. . 

Persons are won to the' church· or driven 
from It by the way in which tho~c belong
ing to it. speak of it. If these are always 
telling something good about it, and plainly 
show enthusiasnl'and love for it,.oursiders 
will Qe influenced. There is no occasIon 
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for ,giving untruthful impressions, but talk 
up your church and pastor instead of talk
ing thenl down., Do not dwell on the' faults, 
-but on the strong points that you know an I 
would be quick tooring forward if some
one else made an unj ust criticism. 
- A ,church is meant for ministry, not for 
receiving ministry. ,If you hear of attrac
tions at other churches, do not go after 
them to the neglect of your own, church 
honle but see what can be done to make , ., 
that equally attractive. Your own enJoy-
ment, even your own spi~itual profit, is not 
the only point to be consIdered. 

The following -is an article written by 
~ Lyle Crandall, of Battle Creek, taken fr?In 
the RECORDER of January 24, 1924, whIch 
gives suggestions for helping our church 
and denomination: 

"1: Bv service. The Christian En
deavor society is the training school of ,the 
church and its members are trained for 
larger 'fields of service in the church. 

"2. By supplication. In order to be of 
service in the church we must spend much 
time in prayer, and the Quiet Hour trains, 
in this way.' 

"3. By giving. If the work of the 
church and the' denomination is to progress ' 
as it should, each member must give liqer
ally of his means. Here is where the work 
of the Tenth Legion comes in. 

"4. By brotherly love. Thi~' is neces
sary in the Christian Endeavor, society, the 
church and the denomination, for if there is 
envy and strife among Christians, the work 
of Christ will make no progress. 

"5. By loyalty. If we are loyal to the 
teachings of Christian Endeavor, then we 
shall be loyal to our church and denomina
tion. Are we proud to be different from 
most of the world, or are we ashamed to 
confess that we are Seventh Day Baptists?" 

Battle Creek, .i.11ich. 

PROMOfJ'ING THE GIVING OF OUR MEANS 
AND TALENTS 
LYLE CRANDALL 

The general theme of our program is 
"Be Ye Doers of the Word, and Not Hear
ers Only." The Word is the Bible; and it 
contains certain laws. After creating the 
world with an its splendor and' beauty, 
creating man in his image, and placing him 
on the earth, Go.d saw that it was 'necessary 
to make laws for his guidance. ' He. made 

these laws for man's welfare;· he did. not 
make man for laws'; and those laws were 
not made ·for nlen of that time only,but for \ 
us as well., , " , ' 
'God's laws are not arbitrary, but they 

come from the heart of a loving Father 
who loves his children and wishes them to 
go in the right ·way. They are both posi
tive and negative. 'There are, signboards 
along the path' of life which point to two 
roads, one of which leads to a life of happi
ness and joy, the other, to one of ruin and 
sorrow. These signboards are placed there 
as warnings against taking the wrong road, 
and it is easy to choose the right one, for 
over against every negative "thou shalt not" 
sign, there is another which reads, "This 
is the way, walk ye in it." 

Some of these laws had their origin il1 
the necessities 01. our physical' and moral 
natures, and were not .products of divine 
legislation. Others origInated fr~m a se~se 
6f indebtedness to God, a feehng whIch 
everyone has. Even the pagan shows that 
he feels indebted to some divine power 
which he does not know of, and he shows 
this by the offerings he brings to his idols. 
He has this feeling from a sense of fear, 
not of love which actuates a Christian, and 
finds expression in these beautiful words of 
David, "What shall I render to the Lord 
f.or all his gifts to me?" , 

Consecration of our means is the conse
cration' of our money. Consecrated service 
and consecrated money must go together. 

It is generally conceded that the best form 
. of giving is proportionate giving, and the 

best proportion is the tithe or tenth. 
We have in our Christian Endeavor so

cieties an organization called the Tenth 
Legion, the purpose of whic~ is to encour
age our young people to ttth~. It was 
started by the New York, City Christian 
Endeavor Union, and in 1897 was adopted 
by the United Society of Christian En-~,:.
deavor, which has promulgated it since that 
time. I ts motto is, '~Render unto God the 
things that are God'~." ~hile th~re i~ 11:0 
direct command to tIthe In the BIble, It IS 
encouraged, and ,we believe that every 
Christian should practice it. We are told 
that if we bring our tithes and offerings' to 
the Lord, he will 'bless t1S abundantly. From 
my experience as a tither, I can say that 
this statement is true. 

The question which I have been --asked to 
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answer is/ "How can,we promote the giv-
ing of our means?" This can be done by , 
. bringing the claims of the Tenth Legion 
before the Christian Endeavor societies, and 
Lirging' the nlen1bers to join it. Arrange 
special Tenth Legion programs for Chris
tian Endeavor Ineetings, ask your pastpr to 
preach a sernlon on tithing, and give each 
member of your society a personal invi-' 
tat ion to join the legion. Try to get the 
older members of the church interested in 
the l1lovement also. If eVery Seventh Day 
Baptist would tithe, our denomination 
would go forward with rapid strides. "God's 
treasury is man's opportunity. ,', 

All of us are fanliliar with the parable 
of the talents, where we are told that all 
but one of the Lord's servants invested his 
money wisely, but he was afraid and hid, 
his in the ground. God has endowed every 

, individual with c.ertain talents, and no two 
persons have exactly the same. He expects 
us to use them in his service. Y Qung peo
ple, are we consecrating our talents as well 
as our money,. or are we hiding thetn in 
the ground? ' 

The Young People's Board~ for' some 
time, has been pronloting a campaign for 
Life. Work Recruits. In this campaign we 
are urging our young people to consecrate 
their service to various lines of denomina
tional work, su.ch as work in our missions, 
our schools, on our hoards. and in the vari
ous departments of the church. We are 
~eeing results, for several of Our young men 
are preparing for the ministry, and one of 
them is going this f~ll as a medical mis-, 
sionary, to China. Our leaders are gradu
ally passing on, and we must take their 
places. Let us consecrate our money, our 
talents.. our lives, to- the Master, and go 
forward "For Christ and the -CJllurch." 

Battle Creek
7 

·Jtfich. " 

MISS TACY CRANDALL'S PAPRRIN EAST
, ERN, ASSOCIATION 

(The letter "D" was assigned her with 
which to begin her points: D'ecision, Peter
mination, Doing Good, Dijgence.), -~ 

To every person conle opportunities. to 
make~ 'decisions.\Ve must each one of 11S 

decide for ourselves whether . we will be 
Christians . and Christian 'endeavorers. 
,;\That· better decision can we make than to 
decide td ,live as Christ would have us? 

In every Christian Endeavo'r there should 
. .'~ . 

be a Decision -day.'Many societies have their' 
Decision day during Christian Endeavor 
week. To /those who dQ not, what more_ 
appropriate tinle can they choose for such 
f1 progranl to lead up to life-time decisions 
than Easter. tinle when many minds are 
'turned to the suffering, dying, risen Lord. 

I read this last week of such a service 
when twenty-eight earnest young people of 
the high school age for the first time stood 
together to say: HI. will strive to do what
ever he would like to have me do." They 
wer.e evidently waiting fC?r just thisoppor
tU!!Ity to declare theniselves. 

, '"Christian Endeavor offers us many op
portunities ton1ake decisions-whether we 
will' witness for our Savior become Tenth 
Le'Jion l11en1bers~ Ouiet Hour c~mrades, 
Life \Vork recruits, and others. The fail
l1re' of nlany briJiant and capable young 
men and wonlen can be attributed to lack 
oCdecision. 

Each one of us has some work to do in 
the 01ristian Endeavor. Whatever that 
work 111ay be, let us go at it with a deter
mination, to do it well, for anything that is 
worth doing is ,vorth dping well. Rev. A. 
R. Walker, of "New York City, in an ad
dress said, "0 for a host' of young people 
.,with the nlental,nlqraI. and spiritual ability 
to stay through to the finish ! Anybody can 
start sOlnething' but it takes a real man or 
woman to stay by and complete the, task 
started. The world is full of starters, that 
stopped, along the way, but everywhere 
COllles the call for. men and women who "Will 
stick to' the job and do it." 

Opportunities are cOll1ing -to us every day 
in our work and social life for doing good. 
I t is only by making the -best of these op
portunities that we will be fitted for greater 
things. One of the best illustrations of dd
ing good is that of the Good Samaritan. In 
Ot!r Christian Endeavor ,pledge, we promise 
that we will strive to do whatever Christ 
would have us do. 'Christ was· always doing 
good; This is the greatest achievement for 
the activeendeavorers young or old; One 
of the things which the Boy and Girl Scouts 
of, Atl1erica ar~e taught is to help other peo
ple all over the world whenever they, can. 

Whatever we db let us do' it with our 
might. Work done half asleep or half 
heartedly is poorwo(k. We must learn to 
put our whol~ soul into our task, prepare~, 
for it, and· "go at it" with energy. 
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PROMOTING DEVOTIONAL UFE 
RALPH L. BROOKS 

(Talk given at the Young People's" Hour ot 
the Semi-annual Meeting at Detroit.) 

In considering' the question of promoting 
religious study, the. passage of Scripture. 
found in the fourth 'chapter of Philippians: 
"Finally brethren, whatsoever things are 
true, whatsoever things are honest, whatso-, 
ever things are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatso
ever things are of good report, if there be 
any virtue, if there be any praise, think on 
these things," seems to give us the key to 
the whole question. It is only through 
study and thought on our own part that we· 
can lead others to study and to take part in 
our young people's meetings. 

There are several ways of studying the 
Bible,which are of interest. We can use 
the concordance to follow out the different 
references to anyone subject or we can 
take the daily Sabbath school readings or 
those for the young people's topics and' by 
reading these to find their ,connection it. will 
soon become interesting. 

I am going to give a couple of ways I 
have seen worked out to promote . Bible 
study among young people. 

The' first one I used as a teacher of a 
Bible class of boys of junior age where the 
graded lessons were not used. Taking the 
lives of the different characters.(H th~ Bible 
I would have the. boys look up some one 
story connected with their lives and make a 
report of it. Then after a short discussion 
let the boys bring out their characters. You 
will be surprised at the interest that they 
will soon show. 

The next method is for young people of 
the teen ages or can be adopted for older 
ones. A club is organized which is divided 
into degrees. For' advancement £i-om one 
degree . to the next a certain amount' of 
'Bible study and work in church and church 
activity should be required. 

There are many other ways that could be. 
suggested to meet various conditions which 
would 'be better than those mentioned but 
which time would not permi~ us to discuss 
here ... 

As Christian young people we should do 
the things we learn, for by our works we 

. are known. In Christian Endeavor' meet
ings and in Sab6ath school we may be 
training some future missionary and though 

we~ ourselves 'may never see' the foreigij 
fields we have had-a part in spreading, th~ 
gospel. 

"Finally brethren, whatsoever things are 
true, whatsoever things are honest, whatso
ever things are just, whatsoever things are. 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what
soever things are of good report, if there 
be any virtue, i·f there be any praise, think 
on these things. ' 

1 Those things which ye have both learned, 
'and received, and heard, and seen in me, 
do: and the God of peace 'shall 'bewit~ 
you." 

Detroit~ Mich. 

. AN APPRECIATION .. 
.It is indeed difficult co exp~ess in,·words 

the thoughts t4,.at filled the ,minds of: the 
members of the Seventh Day· Baptist 
Church' as we met for oilr regular church 
meeting on April 5. The belo~ed brother 
who for over twenty years had always 
(with very few ~xceptions ) been' at· hi~ 
post punctually, to call the meeting to ,order 
and conduct its business so wisely and un
derstandingly and in a manner so kind and 
gentle, is gone from. his accustomed place. 

. More than ever do we realize and appre
ciate the fact that in the discharge of the 
,duties' .devolving upon him as mod~rator 
of . this church, Randolph Burdick ever 
served as one who felt that it was the 
Master's business and worthy of his very 
best. " ' 
. As we bow·in submission to our ·Father's 

will, our hearts go out in sympathy . and :love 
to. the wife and children who sogteatly 
miss his companionship and care. 

By yoteof . the church. 
. H~ M. 'BURDICK~ . 

,MiltotiJunction, Wis. 
'Clerk~ 

, ' 

:WlUCHTHIEF? 
On one occasion, when Dr. H. I.Mont

gomery was warning his people of the dan
ger of . procra:stination, a man in' the crowd 
shouted out, "What about the thief on the 
cross ?" The preacher at once· replied, 
"Which thief?" but there was no answer. 
Which thief? There were two thieves, and 
one of them was ruined by believing to
morrow's viciou~ lies.-America:s Great 
Decisim. 

\ . 

. . 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
the riv~ 1S the fact that it has only a sandy 
bed and when the water frOtTI the rain and 
snow comes,-r it breaks away from' its chan- . 
nel and spreads itsel f ,over the surrounding 

l!:::=======::::::;::::::;::::~:::;::::::::::::=7.:~ 'country. What was a clear stream, turns 
RUTH ~~RIO~n~:t~~tf~T~~it!~FRED, N. Y.,. into the nluddiest one you ever saw, and a 
..... -

. HELP ONE AlfOrrH.ER 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Junior Chrb.Uan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da,7, 

. July 19,' 1924 

. DAILY READINGS 

SundaY-:-fBy· speaking kindly (Prov,' 15: J) 
Monday-By courtesy (1 Pet. 3: 8) . . 
Tuesday-By visitation (Matt. 25: 43)· . . . 
Wednesday-By .feedi~g the hungry (1 John .. 3: 

ThUrsday-.!.~y 1:2couraging' wo~d~'~ CMarki6{49).· 
Friday-By faithful chu.rch attendance (Ps. 84 : 

10) . , .' . 
Sabbath Day-Topic': How can we help one. an

other,? (Gal. 6: 2; Mark 2· : .l~SJ 

. . MARYG. BROWN; ." 
(Junior ~niperil)'tendentof the state of 

. . '. California) . 

In the southern part of California, there 
are some funny rivers, at least they 'don't 
behave like the eastern rivers. I don't be-

.lieve~, that you will think that' I am telling 
the truth when I say ,that they are upside 
down.- Ever hear tell of a' river being up
side down? Lots of children like to turn 
somersaults, you know, and maybe rivers 
like to 'do that. too. vVhoknows? Any 
way I. am going to tell you about a 
river that is upside down in the sum
mer-. that is, I will tell you if you promise 
to listen to every word. Of course I am 
so far' away that it will be hard for me to 
see you, but little bird~ tell and- we have lots 
of little birds in California, and I am sure 
that you will not like to have the little. bitds 

. bring a sad message, for then I would 
never, ". no, never, want to tell you a story . . . 

agaIn. 
This particular river is called the Santa 

Ana River and it starts way up in the inoun
tains,' where the snow is thitk and h~avy 
in the winter time. The reason that- it is 
upside down in the summer time is because 
there isn't much water flowing ill it,' but just 
wait until the rain and snow comes in the 
winter. . From an innocent looking stream it 
changes to a rushing, roaring torrent that 
not only brings destruction to lands, but 
often. end,angers lives.' One trouble with 

helpful stream turns into a harmful stream .. 
People like it when it helps, but they say 

. all sorts of things about it when it goes on 
a "tear~" . It does good when it is quiet 
and peaceful, for some of the water is al

. lowed to flow over . land so that crops can 
grow. . 

There are nlany ways that junior age 
boys and girls can be "lifters" instead of 
"leaners," "helpers" instead of "hinderers,"" 
L~fters and helpers are liked and you know 
what they say about the other kind of folks,.' 
don't you? I'll tell you on the side if you 

. don't know. _ 
A help~r does not need to be noisy, or 

hoi§terous for' we sometimes say .that the 
quiet people seem to do the most. The 
time that they might use to tell about he 
smart. they are, they turn into work. I 
really prefer. that type of people, don't you?' 

A . helper ,can be Ge~nded upon. If r, 
were right there in front of you, 1 would 
look you straight in the eye and say, "Are
you that kind of a junior ?'y I surely have
n't much time' or patience with folks who· 
promise to do things and then either never 
show up at the time they are .11eeded or else 
come around and say ,. HOh, I can't help:
today. I have a new pair of skates and I 
want to try them out," or,. "I have a marble . 
in my pocket and you can get someone 
else," and so on-you've heard oth.er made 
up excuses about as reasonable as these. I 
trust you have never tried such miserab~e 
ones; oh my, no, real Junior Christian en
deavorers ~don't do business for the Lord 

'like that.' He wants folks he can depend 
upon, and if we can't be depended upon 

.. in small matters, he won't 'ever give us big
ger things to do, and who wants to always 
stay in the first grade in school or in the 
Christian life? 'Not 1. 

"Bear ye one another's burdens, and sO' 
fulfill the law of 01rist." . When the river 
stayed where it belonged it was used. for 
irrigation, and in its own simple homely way 
helped to bear the fanner's burden. One· 

. can sometimes make others' burdens less by 
giving them a smile, or' ru~ning an· errand 
for them, or stopping and offering; mind 
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you, I said "offering" to help carry their 
burden for a short way. You may not"know 
what the burden is that yOur parents, teach
ers, schoolmates, pastor, Junior superinten
dent is carrying, but whatever it is, it is al
ways less if it is shared. 

Real burden bearers are "straightway" 
folks. Not the kind that want to "wait-a
minute and then I will help you." When 
the friends of the ,man sick with the palsy 
made an effort to get him near the Great 
Physician, "Jesus saw their faith," and said, 

, "unto the sick of palsy, Son, thy sins be 
forgiven thee." They had confidence in 

. Jesus' ability to heal if only they could get 
the sick man in his presence, and can't you 
imagine how happy they were in seeIng 
their friend well? That burden-bearin~ 
was a pleasure, and I am not so sure but 
what all real burden-bearing is· a pleasure. 

The very biggest trouble with that river 
is' the fact that it' has no good firm river 
bed, in other words it has no foundation .. 
Supply it with a good bed like, aJ good 
rivers should have, "and it would be a bless
ing all the year around. The liv~s that have 
Jesus Christ for the chief corner stone are 
the ones that can successfully help one an
other and thus become burden bearers, or 
lifters. 

"On Christ the solid rock I stanO 
All other ground is sinking saI).d." -,' 

, ' . / 

Corona, Calif. 

DAVID 
EUSABETH KENYON, 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Junior Christian Endea,,-or Topic for Sabbath Day, 

July ~6, 1924 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Fearless trust (Isa. 12: 2) 
Monday-David's fearless old age CPs. 23: 4) 
Tuesday-Facing the foe (Jas. 4: 7) " 
vVednesday-Fight the good fight C 1 Tim. 6: 12) 
Thursday-God with us (Josh. 1: 1-5) 
Fx:-iday-Paul, the brave (Acts 20: 22-25) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: David, the shepherd boy 

who was unafraid (1 Sam. 17: 4-11, 
32-40, 48-50) 

GLADYS BAKER 
(Assistant Junior superintendent Ashaway 

, society) 

Many years ago, one thousand years be
fore Christ, in Bethlehem; David the son 
of Jesse was born. . Here Jesse lived with 
a family of eight sons and two daughters, 
of whom David was the youngest. . 

. -' .:,;. ~:. 

. ,The early youth ,"of David was spent in 
the cating of. a shepherd, theancientoccu~ 
patio~ of his race.' He was short of stature 
compared with his gigantic brother ~liab, 
h~ was strong and manly of figure, for he 
speaks of himself as being as swift as a 
gazelle and so strong as to be able to break 
a bow of steel. His hair was of an auburn, 
and the beau~y of his eyes is especially men
tioned. His ordinary dress was that of his 
humble calling; he wore a strip of wallet' 
sIung round his neck, and carried' a ,stick 

- to drive off the dogs, and a sling for de
fense ag-ainstwild beasts and to guide his 
flocks by stones thrown in needed direc
tions. 

But a genius like that of David CQuld 
not confine itself to the 10'wly demands pf 
tending sheep and goats. Yet it is said, "It 
was in the solitudes of the, hills that he 
trained hinls,elf to become 'the sweet singer 
of . Israel,' and invented the 'instruments of 
music' lorig attributed to him." He sano-

,~~ 

songs with his whole heart and loved him 
that made them. 

As he layout with his flocks by night, 
the heavens, the work of God's fingers, the 

, moon and the stars were ever shining over 
him in Syrian brightness. From time to 
tinle he would have to seek shelter fFonl 
th~ storm, when the lightning leaped forth 
from the darkness, and a flood of waters 

: rushed down from the heavens. 
Bears and lions with other 'wi1.d animals 

often attacked the flocks, and the shepherd 
had to defend them, armed only with his 
sling and staff. David tells us that when 
on1y a boy he was called upon while tend
ing his father's sheep to fight these 'wild 
animals single handed and alone.' ' "And 
David said unto Saul, Thy' servant kept his 
father's sheep, and there came a lion, and a 
bear, and took a lamb out of the flocks: And 
I went out after him, and smote him, and 
delivered it out of his mouth: and when he 
arose against me,' I caught him by his beard, 
and smote him, and slew him. ,Thy serv
ant slew both the lion and the bear Y 

I t was while out on the hilJs tending his " 
father's flock that he was called to stand 
before Samuel, whom God had sent to the 

,city of Bethlehem, to anoint one of Jesse's 
sons to be king. The other seven sons of 
Jesse had passed before Samuel, and Sam
uel had said, "The Lord has chosen none of 
these." And now he had called David the 
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yotingest,· who 'was keeping his- father~s days. ' It is brave' to meet' and overcome 
sheep' on the hillside. ' As"··Davidstood be- wrong. 
forehini, the Lord said to Samuel, "Arise, In his nleeting llOliath the thing that 
anoint him, for this is he.'" Samuel took pronlpted hifu was his love for his people 
the - oil -and poured it on his head and and country. I £ he had not defeated Go
anointed him. 'So the Lord chose David to' liath, the Philistines would have come and, 
be king" over Israe1.Y et he was not to be destroyed their homes. We must cultivate 
king at once. " After David was anointed, love for our homes and country, and fight 
the Lord sent Vis Holy Spirit into David's the things that destroy them. 
heart, . to make him good and wise. David was not afraid 'in time of danger 

The story that we 'all like best of David and we need not be if we trust in God and 
is the one where he slew the great giant live. c!ean .obedient li;res: Th~, secret ~~ 
Goliath., The Philistines were making war ~ DaVIds beIng unafraId was hIS trust In 

on the Israelites~ ,There came- out of the God, an~ he could trus~ Go~ bec.ause. he 
camp' of. the Philistines a giant, named Go- ,was lettIng God have hIS way WIth hl!11~ 
Hath. On his head was a helmet made of Had. he been low, v}11gar, unclean and d1s
brass, and he wore a coat of arn1or; pieces o?ed~ent .he ~ould not have tr~sted God an~ 
of steel also ~overed his legs, so that no hIS ~lfe w~uld h~ve been.a dIffere!lt story. 
sword or spear might wound him. He came ,DaVid V01ces hiS. trust In. Go~ 1n. many 
into the valley between the two armies, Psal:l1s and none IS more fit~Ing 1n thI~ con
where the men .of Israel could see him and nectlon than the twenty-thIrd whereIn he 
cried to' them; "Choose you a man o~t of says: 
your army,and let him come down to me, "Jehovah' is my shepherd; I shall not'want. 
if he be able to kill me, then we will be In green pastures he makethme to lie d~Wll; 

By restful waters he leadeth me. 
your servants;, but if I kill him, then you He restoreth my soul; 
shall be our servants." When Saul and the He guideth me ih the paths, of righteousness, 
men of Israel heard these words, they were For his name's sake. 
afraid, for no man in Saul's army was will- Yea, when I walk in the.vqIley of the shadow of 
tng-to -go out and fight with a giant. For I fear n~e~~'l; ~ for thou- a~t with me: 
forty days he, came out and defied all the Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me. 
men of Israel. "Thou preparest a table before me 

Then one, day David, at his father's com- In the presence C?f mine enemies :.. 
d d ' B' hi h' . h - - Thou hast anomted my head WIth 011; 

man , came. own to et eem WIt . some My cup runneth over. . 
food for hIS brothers, who were In the Only goodness and lovingkindness follow me 
army. While he talked with them, Goliath All the days of my .life; 
came out and defied the" men of Israel. ,And I shall ~well 111 the house of Jehovah for 
David asked, "Whq is this Philistine that A h ~ e~er R I 
he should defy the armies of the ,living s a;,uay, . . 
God?" and 'offered to go and fight him. --.,-----:---
Saul at first refused and upon David's en-, OUR FLAG 
treaties allowed him to go. David refused The national salute: "I pledge·allegiance 
Saul's armor and went 'to' the brook and to the flag of the United St~tes and tp the 
got some smo'oth stones for his sling. With republic for which it stands-one nation, 
these David went out and slew the .giant indivisible, with liberty and justice fori all.'~ 
Goliath. The Philistines then fled and 'ls~ How to pay respect to our flag: 
rael was saved. ' 1. The flag . should not be hoisted· before 

Boys and girls, let this story of David be' , sunrise nor allowed to remain up after sun
a lesson to us. He met physical dangers set. (This rule may be amended in time 
not because he was foolhardy or for the of war.) . , 
excitement of it, or because som~ one dared 2. At "retreat," sunset, civilianspecta
him _ to, but because his work demanded it., tors should stand at attention and give the 
Boys' and' girls do brave things sometimes military salute. 
because· some one has given them a dare or 3. When the national colors are passing 
because they want the praise of ,men. This in parade or review, spectators should, if 
is not real· bravery. It is foolhardy. There walking, halt, and if sitting, rise, stand at.)~ 
is plenty of opportunity tO"be brave in these attention, and uncover . 
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4. The flag must 'be flown at half-mast 
until noon on l\femorial Day. When hoisted 
at hal f -mast it must first be raised fo the . 
top 'of the pole and then lowered at the half
mast' position. Raise. to full staff at noon. 

5. It is customary to fly the flag at half
mast when a noted citizen dies. When a 
flag is' flown at half-mast for such cause, 
it should be hoisted to full-staff at the con
clusion of the funeral. 

-' 6. Never permit the flag to touch the 
ground. . 
'7. As a matter of pride never fiy a dirty 

or ragged flag. 
8. Never drape- a flag. Use bunting in

stead. 
9. When a flag is to be no 'longer used, 

it should be burnp.d or buried privately, 
never thrown away.-, N orn'tal I nstructor
P·rima.ry Plans. 

'THE TAMING OF.A BEAR CUB 
'On 'the return trip of the steamer Alicia 

fronl the Alaska gold fields one year a brief 
stop was made at Juneau, where a polar
bear cub was presented to the captain of 
the ship. He at o'nce flamed it af~er t~e 
village whence it had come, and chaIned It . 
on the after-deck for the amusement of the 
passengers . 
. Everyone took great interest in .the roly

poly stranger, as sundry scratcned hands. 
and legs soon bore testinl0ny; but Juneau 
himself refused to be cultivated by the hu
man family. He was a vicious little sav
age, snarling and snapping at every offer of 
peace and goodwill, until finally the pas
sengers were glad to give him a wide berth. 

There was on board a bright little Indian 
girl, however, who persisted. in thru~ting 

- her' friendship on Jum;au. Her guardians, 
the missionaries, were prepared to see the 
cub give her a bad scratch, but it was soon 
evident that she was quite equal to caring 
f or herself. . 
. Each evening little Mary saved her des-' 
sert 'of fruit and cake, and fed it to the cub. 
Although Juneau ate the peace-offering 
greedily, he still threatened his admirer 
with his claws. But Mary had a plan. 

One day she cut an apple into tiny bits, 
and de~iberately seated herself, on the deck 
within' the circle allowed to the cub. The 
very presumptioI} of the act caused the cub 
to' stand and glare while Mary took the bits 

of 'apple and dropped them in' a line, start ... 
ing as near the cub as she could, t;'each an.d 
leading to her feet. Then she' continued 
the app~e line to her knee, and spreading 
out her skirt; dotted it here and there with 
the pieces. Several good-sized slices were 
saved for. her arm and shoulder and la~t, 
to top off, she placed the core on top of her 
head. 

All. this was done very slowly and de
libe'rately, and when it was finished Mary 
sat as still as a statue. Blinking and snif ... 
fing, the' wily Juneau stole towa"rd the ap
ple line. The apple was juicy, 'and the bear 
put aside all fear and malice" and nibbled 
contentedly up to the two blunt little feet 
which were set' up so sturdily before her. 
There the cub paused to study the silent 
figure, but finding that it did not offer to 
[nove or b~ friendly, he continued his feast. 

Slowly and carefully' he 'searched over 
the dress, nlissing not a morsel, and finally 
sniffed at the little girl's shoulder. Step
ping gingerly into the ,.soft lap, Juneau rose 
on his hind feet, rested hi~ forepaws 011 

'Mary's chest, and hastily gulped down, the 
remaining bits of apple until none was left 
but the tempting_ core on the child's head. 

Then the bear, clinging with her sl)arp 
claws to the cloth jacket, clinlbed upon 
Mary's shoulder, clasped her round the 
neck for a balance, and nibbled the core. 

The other passengers wondered if any 
grown-up white child could have sat. so 
still. The little girl's courage never faded 
her. There was not the quiver of· an eye
lash to show that she. was alive, and the 
wary .cub, with a grunt of deep satisfaction, 
went back to his box to sleep. Not until 
then did the child move from her cramped 
position. J umpirig up, she ran away full 
of glee to tell her friends~' " 

N ext day there was a large ~udience 
which stood at a respectful distance to -
watch the novel performance. The .experi
ment of the day before was repeated with 
even greater success, for J uneauended it 
by cuddling down in the soft, warnllap and 
going to sleep. 

Of course these two little nativ.es of 
Alaska became great friends; and when the 
ship docked at San Francisco, the captain 
unchained the pretty cub, and. put it into 
the arms of the only person who. had had 
wit enough to tame him.-B oY' s Comrade. 
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wilAT CAN 1 DO TO ASSIST IN LAW EN-
FORCEMENT? . 

. '."'. 
T. C. ,DAVIS 

'A ~roi11iJlent citizen said to me a short 
time' ago that he is a prohibitionist and be
lieves in the enforcement of the law,' but 
he said, "What's the use of making one's 
self obnoxious among his neighbors' by in
fornling on . anyone ?" This community is 
said to be overwhelmingly opposed to the 
Eighteenth Amendment and the Volstead 
Act. My friend ar:gued that f or this reason 
he seldom mentioned the matter, and but 
few knew that he favored enforcement of 
the law. I have heard others' express them
selves in a similar strain. They, say they 
can do more good by keeping on the good 
side of everybody and awaiting . develop
ments .. 

I f a town or a county elects officers who 
will nof enforce the law nor make any effort 
to do so, what shall we do? Did you say, 
"What can we do?" Shall we "hide our 
light. under a bushel," and let no one know' 
our disrespect 'for the scofflaw?' If we 
speak up boldly for the law we may en
courage others to dO' so, and we will soon 
find as did Elijah of old that there .are 
ma:nywho have not yet "bowed the knee to 
Baal." 

,I am -not going to give any' advice' further 
than this: Don't be a coward. I admit that 

,it is sometimes discouraging, when we see 
criminals arrested, ·then allowed to go scott 
free. Is it necessary in order to protect 
the innocent, that all the proofs of guilt be 
given that are now required? Did you' ever 
pass the door of a modern saloon where 
the • odors that issue forth are so stifling 
that they are a 0 s~re guide to the inebriate 
stranger to the place where he may quench' 

~i· his thirst? - In order to convict the' ~eeper 
is it necessary' that a quantity ·of his stuff 

~. be seized and analyzed to ascertain the. ex
act alcoholic, content, and a witn~ss brought . 
to whom he has sold the beverage? Could 
not laws be made by which the guilty could 
be more easily convicted without endanger
ing the innocent? Are our law-makers in
terested in the nefarious business? 

Let' us carefully s'elect 'our candidates 
for office and vote for no one who is not 
in sympathy with ~ prohibition and who will 
not promise to do everything in his power 
to enforce the Jaw. Let us ·insist that our 
judges award the maximum penalties with-

out fe~r or favor.-Andlet us ask our leg-
islators to so amend' the laws that convic

. tions may be more' easily obtained. 
;' 

Stuart, Fla., 
June 15, 1924. 

REMINISCENCES OF THE SEMI-ANNUAL 
·MEETINGS 'AT EXELAND, WIS., 

JUNE 14th, 1924 

We had a fine journey to Exeland I'm sure, 
The air was so balmy, the water so pure. 
The beautiful scenery was delightfully grand; 

" It reminded one oft, of the work of God1snand'. 
All Nature was dressed in her garments of green 
The Omnipotent power was in everything seen. 

And then when we got to our long journey's end 
Was the gathering together of friend after friend. 
The fond words of welcome ·extended to all, 
So earnest, sincere, ·we oft shall recall. 
The dear little church opened wide all its doors 
And, seemed to exclaim, "You are welcome by 

scores." 

It .isjust round the corner, but not out of sight\ 
Its uplifting influence seems a joy and delight. 
Tho' It cannot just boast of its dome or its spire, 
Its heavenly influence reaches higher and higher. 
The serene little village near which it has stood' 
Seems to say through the silence, what it stands 

for is, good. ;< 

- ... ~ 

The singing and speaking of tho~e from abroad 
Was certainly worthy' the heartfelt applaud; 
The wondrous, izome talent was certainly good 
And showed how the pastor and teachers had. 

stood . 
, P. nd taught' the yotJng people the wonderful need 

Of quoting the Scripture both in word and in 
, deed. ' 

_. 
A nd when we went down to the hall for our feed, 
The tables were loaded with good things, indeed. 
Then when we had emptied justJ)art of the dishes, 
It brought to our memory, "The loaves and the 

fishes." 
And 'when we returned from those dainties in· 

store, 
\Ve left with those donors, almost as much more: 

But the best of the feast: was the' utmost' good 
will 

Which seemed -to prevail ,and it clings to us still; 
The Chri~tian good graces seemed to fill every 

heart 
And lingered right there. until time we must part. 
A rreeting like that will not soon be forgot. 
I t takes place in the heart as a hallowed spot. 

, , O. L. B. 

Dodge C ellter, J.l1iUll. 

In the old'· days a. ford was the place 
where you~!ossed the river .. Now it's .eyery 
place you try to cross the street.-LulColn 
Star. 
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HOME NEWS· 
JACKSON CENTER.-'As all readers of the 

RE<;ORDER know, there is only one'Seventh 
Day Baptist Church in Ohio, and that is 
in, Jackson Center .. Except the Milton' 
Church, it is the oldest church in the N orth
western Association, having been organized 
in 1840,. and .the IVlilton Church in 1839. 
In the records of the early '70's, few names 
occur that are at present enrolled as resi
dent members. For many years this church 
has stood fearless and alone. Other 
churches sprang up around her, but each 
and every other, Port Jefferson, Holgate, 

. Stokes, Miami, one after the other became 
~xtinct. Many of the old warriors have 
passed. to their reward. 

Of the former pastors S.H. Babcock, 
Varnum Hull, Hamilton Hull, J. L. Hoff
man, A. G. Crofoot, W. D. Burdick, 'J. G. 
Burdick, D. C. Lippincott, George W. 
Lewis, John Babcock, only five survive. 
Far and wide the members have scattered, 
east, west, north and south. Still our can
dlestick has not been removed. We are 
.still urged to keep the light burning. The 
bell still rings to call the 'worshipers to 
prayer meeting on Sabbath eve and its sol
emn tones on Sabbath morning remind the ' 
people of the village and countryside that 
God's people are peculiar. ' 

We needmore of these peculiar people, 
men and women who revere God and his· 
laws. An average congregation on Sabbath 
morning is something more than forty. We 
have an efficient Junior Christian Endeavor 
society. Although' there are few members 
thel leader keeps them interested. I be
lieve she is especially qualified for this kind 
.of work. Our Young People's Society of 
Christian Endeavor is composed of both 
old, middle aged, and young. They hold 
their meeting in the evening after the Sab
bath. 

The business men of the village have 
-installed a moving picture machine and give 
free. entertainrrients every vVednesday eve
ning and in the evening after the Sabbath. 
At the last meeting· the question of chang
ing the tim,e of the young people's meeting 
w~ considered so .. as to allow attendance 
at the "mevies" and yet not neglect the de
votional services. To the honor of our 
young people be it said that the motion to 

'let the· appointment remain unchanged. was 
carried without a dissenting vote. 

~ vV~. have· been much encouraged lately' 
by receiving an invitation to attend the 
senli-annual nleeting of the l\Iichigan Sev
enth Day Baptist. churches. This invita
tion was accepted and t~e pastor sent as 
repFesentative. This invitation looked to
ward a union of this church with that or
ganization., The session of the semi-annual 
meeting was held at Detroit May 30-J une 
1, inclusive. The Detroit Church certainly 
believ.es in showing their faith by their 
works. , 

Their lamp is not, put under a bushel, as 
. everyone will testi fy that attended that 
meeting. At the business session Sunday 
afternoon a,n amendment was proposed to 
the constitution, changing the name fronl 
the Senli-annual Meeting of the l\1ichigan 
Seventh Day Baptist Churches, to the Semi-
annual M·eeting of the Michigan and Ohio 
Seventh Day Baptist Churches. :C 

Jackson Center is situated in the midst 
of a vast fertile plain, an ideal location for 
a poultry center. In fact the farmers for 
miles around, as well as the villagers, have 
found poultry raising a profitable industry. 
Our young people- want employment. That 
the poultry business is open to all old and 
young men and women alike need not be 
argued. That it is profitable has long since 
been acknowledged. Its relative impor
tance with dairying, sheep raising, growing 
of grains, can easily be determined by cor
responding with the agriculturaldeparf
ment of any state university. Make a 
thorough study, of the business, then begin 
business for yourself., Jackson Center in
vites you to investigate. 

ONE OF THE CROWD. 

NEW YORK CITy.-The' absence·of news 
from 'New York in this column is no indi
cation of lack of life or interest. We al
ways' enjoy the notes from other pla~es, 
and should remember ,that maybe' others·' 
are glad to hear frorq us. 

The Sabbath services of the church are 
always' well attended. Young people, from 
various places, located in this vicinity, are 
gladly welcomed to all our activities. Those 
who make us 'occasional visits when they 
are in or near the city cheer and inspire ·us. 

Because of our people being widely scat
tered, social occasions are necessarily lim
ited. and possibly more appreciated. The 
annual clam-bake on· Columbus Day ,which 
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is held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Esle 
F. Randolph on Staten Island is always an 
enjoyable. affair. In February ·a\.,.social was 
held at the home of the pastor's fanlily. 
This was planned by the Social C9mnlittee 
of our Christian Endeavor societv, 1Iiss 
Ruth Randolph, chaIrman. There was a 
good attendance and all had . a good time~. 
The monthly meetings of the \V oman's 
Auxiliary society are pleasant occasions for 
the ladies who are able to atterid. 

In addition to the regular contributions 
for church and d~noll1inational work the ", 
Chinese shoe has been filled four tinles by 
our Sabbath school, since we have no J un.:. 
ior society. . , 

It has been our good fortune to have 
. Brother H. Eugene Davis with us one Sab
bath and Brother A. . J. C. Bond another 
Sabbath. ' .., 

There are many opportunities formak
ing Seventh Day Baptists known and for' 
telling what we stand for. This coirtinual 
seed dropping, in the spirit of the Master 
is, .bound to. ha~e its effect, even though it 
may seem to be slow in germinating, and 
it may test the faith of sonle to view the 
growing grain and the harvest. But I 'be
lieye we have the faith and our faithful 
ones in school, . in' office and In business 
places are build!ng even better than, they 
know. 

To our enq)uragement we have a class of· 
snlall boys growing, 'the ·youngest of whom 
is \iVilliam Barber Cottrell, about two 
months of age. 

We have been called upon to nlourn the 
los~ (1£ one of .our most estimable young 
ladles, Sarah Fltz Randolph, who. passed 
away in March. Her's was a character of 
rare beauty and' charm, and its lovely frag
rance will ever be fresh in our memories. 
Our conlfort is in the knowledge of a 
blessed reunion. . , 

The New York Church is peculiarly sit
l!ated; it has its peculiar difficulties and its 
peculiar opportunities.. We need grace and 
wisdom and strength froll1 on high, a,nd for 
our needs we pray. 

HAROLD R. CRANDALL. 

ALBION, W Is.-An inc~eased attendance 
at the Sabbath evening prayer and confer..: 
ence meeting is observed of late, mostly 
young people from the Christian Endeavor 
who remember their pledge' to attend the 
regul~r services of the church. The older 
ones ll1ight imitate their examp~ with profit 
to themselves and the church.' The Broth
erhood class of Pastor Seager has had two 
social gatherings this summer atD. L. Bab
cock's and Milton Babcock's. Subjects of 
interest are discussed or talked about. Riv
erside had a thorough talking up by such 
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OF THE 

AMERICAN· SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

I 

BerOllr Own, Executor 

You -are planning to leave at least part of Y9ur money to the Denomination. 

, ,. Send' it to us now in. exchange for one, of our bonds on which you will 
receiv~ an income for life and be assured that the money will be used 

" thereafter as you desire. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
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as had been there and many questions asked 
by the natives here. We hope none will get 
the f~ver to leave here again. " 

. 01ildren's day was held Sabbath, June 
. 21, and the young folks did finely~ especially 
the singing· parts. There are SOlne nlost 
excellent singers growing up at Albion. 
Milton College will have some new students 
f rom here next fall. 

attended the. senli-annual Seventh Day Bap- . 
tist Ineeting of Michigan at the Detroit 
Church two weeks ago. The. meetings were 
certainly of an .uplifting character and the 
people treated us royally. 

Sincerely your brother, 
,- .. 

A CORRECTION, 
A quarterly ll1eeting is prot11ised us in" 

July and a good tin1e is anticipated. A 
fornler be~oved pastor will hie here and 

. preach, Pastor . .l\delbert vVitter, now of 
vValworth. People look up to hin1 just as 
.they used to. He will never be less than 
six feet' and about four inches; and his 
sermons are·, lust as high. 

Inasl11uch as the write-up of the Michi
gan Sabbath Keepers" Association was riot 
very satis{-actory I shall have to "fess up" 
that I was the ,writer and not Brother St. 
Clair. 'It seenlS that there were three im
portant 0111issions made-all purely unin;" 
tentional. The first one, was my initials to 
the report which Brother St. Clair asked me 
to ll1ake; The second was the fact that Mr. 
P~ul Spierling, president' of ~he Detroit 
Christian Endeavol=- Union, gave a helpful 
address on Sabbath eve. The third was the 
failure to Inention the very helpful sermon 
by Rev. G. E. Fifield delivered in his mas
terly way·on Sabbath afternoon. The 
"Missionary Notes," Brother St. Clair, were 
sent with report of the Detroit meeting so 
as to their final destination I can hardly be 
held responsible. 

. :'-. , 

Southern vVisconsin is having an abun
dance of rain. 

It is runl0red about here that .Pastor Sut
ton, of the Junction, is. making a deep im
pression all about this part of Wisconsin. 
He seems to be stirring up thought on sev
eral inlportant questions both religious and 
patriotic. 

Even the original lVL G. Stillman, late of 
Lost Creek, vV. Va., is being talked about, 
and people say he is very much younger 
than he was thirty-seven years ago., Surely 
sonle people are born to fame. ,\\lisconsin 
has a lot of good folks who have influence. 

* 

EDGAR D. VAN HORN~ 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD 
On April 15, 1824, Robert Burnside, pas~ , 

A PERSONAL LEITER ON MATTERS' OF"tor' of the Seventh 'Day Part-icular Baptist 
PUBLIC INTEREST Church, of Devonshire Square, London, 

DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: ' England, said: . '. 
i\S we are well into the sixth month of' "Sunday continues clingi~g to the fourth 

the year and my SUbscription to the RECOR- ' " commandment as her support, and it i~evi
DER is out. July 1, I will inclose $2.50 for dent that this comnlandment is her mortal 
next year. And although I am enjoying enemy: it can afford her no aid." " 
good health and three meals a day I would Pastor Burnside was, correct. .Now,in 
rather go without them than the RECORDER. 1924, few people, conlparatively,' attempt to 
I am very sorry to see the interest of so prove Sunday's authority by reference to 
many of our people waning in Sabbath ob- the Sabbath of the Bible. They h~ve 
servance and religous work. I think you learned, to their sorrow, that the Sabbath 
are doing a good work and I hope to see a commandment is the mortal enemy of the 
religious awakening among our people. Sunday; it can give Sunday no aid. It 

Pastor Jordan preached for us today in designates Sunday as a mere working day, 
the absence of Pastor Fifield, who went to and emphatically states that "the seventh 
Milton to attend comnlencement and preach day is the Sabbath." Unfortunately for 
the baccalaureate sennon. \Ve are glad to Sunday, -it is the first day and can therefore 
have Brother Jordan with us again as chap- expect no aid from a seventh day command
lain of th~ sanitarium. Pastor Fifield is nlent.-· The Voice. 
giving us· some wonderfuily uplifting spir
itual sermons from Sabbath to Sabbath. 
About twenty of us with Pastor ,Fifield 

"Do good with that thou hast, or it will 
do thee no good."-Willia.m Penn .. :--, 

• 
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-MARRIA'GES 

. FIS,HER-SCHAIBLE.--At the home of the bride. 
December 20, 1923, George W. Fisher al1d 
Charlotte D. Schaible by Rev. E. F. Loofboro. 

E. F. L. 

DAVIS-ALLEN.-Thennan C. Davis 'and Sarah J. 
Allen, both of Shiloh, by Rev. E. F. L06£bor6 
at the Seventh Day Baptist church of Shiloh. 
N., J., June 16, 1924. E. F. L. -

DEATHS ~~ 

AYARS.-At the home of her parents neat'Roads
town, N. ]:, on May ,20, 19.24, Elizabeth M. 

. Ayars; aged 9 months. 
Elizabeth was born. August 28, 1923, and was 

the daughter of Albert and Lavina l\iullro Ayars. 
She leaves besides her parents a little sister and 
brother-Rosalie and Charles-also many rela
tives, some of whom-the family of the mother 
who formerly lived in Arkansas.-had never seen 
the little one. 

To the strong, men and women who were 
tllQved to tears as they beheld the' beautiful little 

- :fprtn in the casket it seemed more real than ever 
before that "of such is the kingdom of heaven.'· 

In the absence of the pastor of the Marlboro 
, Church the service was conducted by Rev. Eli F. 
Loofboro of the Shiloh Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. E. F. D. 

CONARRow.-Martha Jane Conarrow, widow of 
. Luke Cona'rrow, . was born in Smithport, Pa .. 

Fehruary 4, 1849, and died at Detroit, Mich., 
December 9, 1923. ' 

Sh~ was the. daughter of Garrett and Lucy 
Ade1me Van S~ckle. At about 14 years of age, 
she removed, WIth her parents, to Saginaw Coun
ty! Mich. In 1867, she .. was united in marriage 
to Luke Conarrow, formerly of Albany, N. Y. 
To this union three children were born-' Joseph.: 
Mary and George. . Joseph died in infancy. 

In 1912, the Conarrows removed to Detroit, 
Mich., to' take up their residence with -their 

daughter, Mary, and 50n-in-Iaw," Job' J. Scott, 
(now Elder J. J. Scott of. the Detroit Seventh 
Day Ba~tist .Church). Mr. Conarrow pre-de-:
ceased hiS wife by about eleven years. Mrs. 
Conarrow confinued to reside with Mr. and' Mrs . 
Scott until the time of her death. 

During her last illness, Mrs. Conarrow showed 
a lively interest in the Christian verities and re
quested Bible 'reading and prayer. She accepted 
the Sabbath as the true day of Christian rest 
and worship, and' .died in Christian resignation. 

Services were held at her late residence, 6694 
Fischer Avenue, Detroit, Mich" on Dec. 11,' 1923, 
10.30 a. m., and were conducted by Pastor R. ,B. 
St. Clair of the Detroit Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. The text chosen was 1 Thess. 4: 13-18; 
"That ye sorrow not, even as others which have 
'no hope." 

Interment was ·at Caro, Mich.~ December 12, 
1923. R B • • ST. c. 

FINES NEARLY PAY FOR DRY LAW EN. 
, FORCEMEN:T 

,During the fiscal year ending June 30, 
last, the prohibition bureau turned into the 
tr¢asury $5,142,526. The figures do not 
include fines assessed in state courts. 

The appropriation for prohibition en
forcenlent last year was only $8,350,000. 
Statistics of, the bureau also show that for 
the five-year period ~ndipg June 30 an ac
tual profit of $3',008,108' over and above the 
cost of adnlinistration 'of the Harrison nar
cotic law was returned to the government. 
The narcotic appropriation has been 
$750,000 each year since it became effective. 
,-America's' Great Decision. 

.. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the har
vest that he will send forth laborers into his 
harvest! Matthew 9: 38. 

Friend, accept your responsibility in this 
respect!. Whatever else; you do, you have 
not done all that he has' said if this be un
done. And those;'; who think they can do 
nothing, can do more than all else in the 
power and opportunity to pray .-M ark IGuy 
Pcarse~ " 
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I ,SPECIAL NOTICES 

Contributions to' the work in Pangoengsen, Java, will 
be gladly received and forwarded by the, American Sab
bath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will, be 

Sad to receive contributions for the work in Pal!goengsen, 
ava. Send remittances to the treasurer. S. H. Davis, 

esterly, R. I. , . 

The First Seventh Day Bapti'st Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y .• holds regular Sabbath services in' Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weeklv prayer meeting at 8 p. 'm. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all. 'Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
'1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. Phone James 1082-W. 
Mrs. Edith Spaide, church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Bapti'st Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wash
ington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m.' Preaching service at 11.30, a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds re~
lar· Sabbath services in HaIl 601, Capitol Buildmg 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph ,Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. Rev.' 
C. A. Hansen. pastor, 1152 W. Sixtieth Street. ' 

, The Church iIi Los Angeles, Cal.. holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and' Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'cloc~ followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Kev. Geo. W. Hills. Pastor. 264 
W. 42nd Street 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church..- building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E. S( Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riverside. Cal. ' 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
1810 West 49th Street, Phone "Walnut 1319," Superin
tendent 'of the Sabbath school; Mrs. William A. Saun
ders, Robbinsdale, Phone "Hyland 4220," assistant_ Visi
tors cordially welcomed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30' p. m.. in Room 
402. Y. M. C. A. Building. Fourth, Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information concern
ing Christian Endeavor and other ser.vices, call Pastor R. 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose 0414. 
'A cordial welcome to all. 

'The Seventh- Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and t::rayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Bal~tist Church of Lon
don. holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m.. at 
Argyle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Roaa. A morning serv
ice at 10 o'clock is held. exceot in July and' August, 
at the home of the p'astor. 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strange.rs arid visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

.' 

,Theodore L •. G8l."dlner, D.,D., E,dltor" 
- , L.' iI. N orih, Boslnm Manager' 

Entered as second-class matter', at Plainfield, 
N. J. ' , ' .... 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year ............. · ..•• ' ..•. ' .•.. ~ ... -.:· . .-$2.50 
Six Months ......••......•... .... . . . . . . . . .. 1.25 
Per Month ......... ~ ...... '.' ..... f. • • • • • •• . .25 
Per Copy ........... -.......• "--- ........•... ,.. .06 

Papers to foreign countries; including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un-
less expressl~ renewed., " 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of, 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. , 

Advertising rates furnished on reque-st., :;,." ; , 

Sabbath School. Lesson 1I1.~uly '19, 1924 

THE BAPTISM OF JESUS.' Mark 1: 1-11. 
Goldel~ Text.-"Thou art my beloved Son,. in 

thee am I well pleased." Mark 1: 11. , i 

DAILY READINGS 

July IJ.;-,The Baptism .of Jesus.', Mark 1: 1-11. 
July 14--:-Fulfilling All Righteousness.' Matt. "3 : 

13-17. 
July 15-' Confessing Christ. Phil. 2: 5-11. 
July 16-Being in Christ. 1 John 5: 18-21. 
July 17-The Baptism of Saul. Acts 9: 10-18. 
July IS-Baptism to be Observed. Matt. 28: 1~20. 
JUly.19-Jehovah's Chosen Servant. Isa. 42: 1-4. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

The place where two friends first met 
is. sacred to them all through their friend
ship, all the more sacr~d as tHeir friendship 
deepens and grows old .. -PhilUps Brooks. 

It costs much to be, capable, of real 
friendship, but those who are capable would 
not be otherwise; but would rather· suffer 
than be incapable.-F err elon,. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

01 a like nature will, be run- in this column at 
one cent per -word fOJ;" first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

WANTED.-By the librarian of Alfred Univer
sity for binding purposes" as many years of 
the Minutes of the various associations as 
may be possible to procure: Cortez R. 
Clawson, Alfred, N. Y. 

BUY HOMES AT MILTON, WIS.-Two desirable 
village properties for sale. One of 25 acres; 
one of 3 acres. Both with buildings. Priced 
to sell. Dr. E. E. Campbell. 7-7-6w. 

, ,~' "'" - - 'Building -,' ". ' 'H Halt" _'.,:. ' , 
< ' -- " " Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH REc'oDER reader. 'Write for ~ours.· 

, " ;, ~ol1~ge, Normal,. Secondary, and Musical .Courses. ' 
'muslcal, sClentdic ·and, athletic student organizations:' Strong Christian' Associations. 

. Ad~s S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va; , 

~ ,:~A 'modenj~ weltequipped'·iIAClass.~' standard .College, 
WIth ,TechnIcal . Schools., . ',' ' 

" ' ,/B~il~gs. 'EquipmentSand Endowments aggregate· over 
a Mdhon ,Dollars. '. '. ' ,'. ' 

.~, ::Courses in Liberal Arts" Sciences; Engineering, Agri-

. ~u1ture.Home 'Ecopomics, Music' and Applied' Art. ' 
">J~'at?1llty of' h.ighly trained specialists, representing the 
:.-prmclpal, American Colleges. ' , . 

" ,:-:'ComJ>in~,; high c1a,ss' cultural with technical and voca
,.-npnaLtra1Dlng. :Soc1a1 and, Moral Influences good. Ex-
, . penses modera~e:. , :' '" " 
: 'Tuition, free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco-

. ,; nomics. Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. ' 
': ":Vor _ Catalogues arid other I information,' address ' . 

: : ,,:aOOTHECOLWELLDAvIS,LL.D.,President 
'\ ,,, , > 

. ,.' ' A'IiFJl.Ep., N. Y.' 

-,eb,I.'",PO"k~, Sebool', , 
. " ," , : . Miss Fttcia.'Fitz, .Randolph, 'Principal 
,:' ,.' <' ,FoUke, Ark.,'" ',,', ,',. 
, uther : competent teachers will assist. . '.. :, 

" tr?r'mer, excellent· standard of work will be maintained. 

, " , MILTON COLLEGE~, 
'THK COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONO;uY\:' 
All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of Aita.:',: 

, Well-balapced required' courses in freshman and' 8ophOO:' ' . 
more years.' Many elective courses.. Special o~portUJai;.' 
ties for students in' 'chorus singing, oratory, and· ClebatiD&.'" 
Four live lyceums. , '. ," .::' 

T-he ,School of Music has thorough courses in all linea ' , ,;,., , : " 
.of musica~ ins~ction •• A large symphony orchestra II '" ',,/,' , 
a part of Its' mUSIcal acbvities~ , " , , ' , " ,',' , .' 
. The inst,itution has a strong :program of physical ed~ . 

Hon, and intercollegiate athletics, under the ,direction, ,of , ". " 
a resident coach.' " ,'. 
, For fuller information; address ' " 
, ALFRED EDW:ARD~ WIjITFORD, M. '~, 

, '.rPREStDENT ,.' , , 
'. Milton, Wisconsin,' 

, , ~ . 

'Alfred, N.· Y _, ' \ < 

ALFRED THEOLO~ICAL SEMINARY 

, '. CatalogUe $ent upon request .. ' :;", ,.:' :' ,'," I 

. B' IBLE ST'UDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION , .. ' ' .':~ .. " 
In paper, postpa~ 25· c:en·ts;. in. c1oth,'"SO eei1tL :',',,: '.:': :':" : 

, Address, . Alfred 'J.neologtca1 :semmary. " " _' "",, :"', ' =========:::::::::======='::::;:::' ,," ' 
. Chicago, III •. 

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS' & McKEAG " ,', ' '" 
, 'ATTORNEYS AND' COUNSELLOltS-AT-LAW ,', ',' .:,' 

, 1.235; First N.at'l Bank: Building, Phone Central 0111: , 
===================================:':::::::=::::::::::;:::::::::=-" ",,-, .. , r 

,¢OUNTRY'L,IFE LEADERSHIP, 

, Arri~i-ican 



Money for the Parallel Prop"ram will be 
Conference time, and will' be 0 dIstributed 
Parallel budget. 

PARALLEL BUDGET 
I. Deficits 

1. Tract So.ciety ................. $4,500.00 
2. Missionary Society ........... . 
3. Sabbath School Board.,. ~_" ... ~ . 
4. General CQnference .... ~ ~ .. 0, • '. 

~uilding Funds 
1.' Denominational Building .... o. $4,400.00 
2. Boys' School in China ........ 5,200.00. 
3. Girls' S~ool in China ...... ,. 5,500.00 
'4. Georgetown Chapel .. ' 115000 , . 

Contingent Fund 

Tot~l , 




